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Former Indian Affairs 
Minister looks at Six Nations 
water problems 
By Edna Gooder 
Staff Reporter 
Former Minister of Indian Affairs, Douglas Firth along with 
elected band council chief Roberta Jamieson toured local 
homes and the water treatment plant last Friday in a move to 

try to find out why Six Nations water is contaminated 

Firth told Turtle Island News, in a 
brief interview at the water treat- 
ment plant, that he came to discuss 
the quality of the Six Nations water 
with the elected band council. 
Douglas Firth is the special repre- 

sentative from the Ministry of 
Indian Affairs and Northern 
Affairs Canada (INAC) . 

He toured the Six Nations on 
Friday with Roberta Jamieson 

(Continued on page 3) 

Local woman launches anti - 
residency permit petition 
y Lynda Powless 

Editor 
For Alva Martin, a vote for' the Six Nations Band Council's proposed 

new Residency Permit Bylaw means a change in welcoming signs to Six 
Nations. 
Instead of the Grand River Territory of Six Nations, she says the signs 

will read, "welcome to the City of Six Nations. 
Six Nations Band Council is putting a controversial permit system to a 

vote here later this month that will allow anyone to apply for residency 
here at a cost of $250. 
That, Martin says, means "we won't be Six Nations anymore. Anyone 

can live here then." 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Former Minister of Indian Affairs Douglas Firth quietly toured Six Nations water treatment plant last 
week with elected chief Roberta Jamieson. Firth was in Ohsweken for the unannounced morning tour of 
some local homes and the plant to get a handle on the water crisis issue here. Turtle Island News, on learn- 
ing of the visit, caught up with the unannounced toured at the plant. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Six Nations fighting organized crime, 
chairman tells Hamilton audience 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
HAMILTON- The chairman of the Six Nations Police Commission says fighting organized crime 

major issue confronting the Six Nations police force who are combatting "cigarette smugglers, 
gunrunners and drugs." 

Trillis Miller, told the annual Association of Police Boards, last have always had an inherent right 

Ontario week that "Native Canadians' to police themselves. 
In describing the role of police at 

Six Nations Miller said, she sees 
the Six Nations Police department 
as a natural extension of the Great 
Law of Peace, which governed 
Haudenosaunne people before 
Europeans came to North America. 

Miller was attending the 42nd 
annual meeting of the Ontario 
Association of Police Services 
Boards in Hamilton 
Miller, a law clerk, is chairman of 

the Six Nations Police Commission 

has become a 
outlaw bikers, 

Conference of the 

Quebec court bars three Mohawks 
from Kanesatake, accused in riot 

ST- JEROME, Que. (CP) Three of 14 people accused of rioting in the 

Mohawk community of Kanesatake are forbidden to return to the territo- 

ry until their trial is over. 
The others accused can return to the community if they agree to respect 
the peace, avoid demonstrations and agree not to wear masks, a judge 

ruled Saturday. 
The Mohawks were charged after a policing dispute in January caused a 

standoff in the community west of Montreal that resulted in Grand Chief 
James Gabriel's house being 
torched to the ground. (Continued on page 2) 
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(Continued on page 5) 

Pump and Water Treatment Systems 
SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don't be left high and dry Drilled Wells Never Go Dry 

For a Free Estimate Call 519 443 -4440 Waterford 
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Firth says INAC will fund two Six Nations water contamination studies 
Corannted from As Firth and lames. toured Ne I from; 

territory they stopped at the home pickled band mail chief. 
of Ruby and Floyd Montour for a Firth toured different spats in Ihe 

Car. to view filtration 2,Ste71 
"a'er "'""W"' °"' " installed in their home. Chiefswood Dark. 

Montour said seven days after 
..ing LiVing Water alma. "rPr',7 .gtern in their hOW. 

a discussion peNd Ihe "'a 
Nations Mad Cuncil. moan is now &Wm.,. 

Roby Montour said she had been Firth mid he ,,...hied to fitnd- 
ing tho separate studi a hydro- shad 

stank " like a se wer' She said t. 
for ihe source of the contamination 

will provide 
clean water Y 
the communiry. 

Firth empha- 
sized he .,Ned 
with die council 
that they should 
be moving "for- 
ward quickly" 
on finding the 
cause and solo- 
tions to the 
water problem. 
rile said Ile was 
committed to 
making sure the 
need for cle. 
water wasn't 
buried beneath 
bureaucratic 
struggle and is 

committed to a 
quick soluuon 
the problem 

Jamieson, in n Floyd and Ruby Montour can now dri k a gla v 

press renese,saI top water from Mete kitchen lon after installing at'. 
she was sure a° teeing system. they boil high nand nab., 
water problem will be taken care of 

Ihe with toilet" Smiling, she adds, her th the help of special 
hinh's mmitment to achieve ffiaana affiffi 

Baklag aad' affi 
solutiom. she has been watering the plants 

Quebec judge bars 
Mohawks from Kanestake 
(Continued fin; nfinno Nis week against Mohawk police. 

We have no other choice but to the I.u. chiefs 
cousin ie Irma three barred a. fly Bag odt. Polie 
from the territory y°, anary, yfMdahaaI. Gabriel said provincial police and ao, , the Mounties won, begin joint 
Meanwhile several masked PNols with aboriginal police right 

Mohawks chopped down trees and 5.( because Mohawk polit- 
oo, Chief Ed Thompson and Ws Dine 

sad warned of violence if the 59.ffiffiffil9.5 Yek 

RCMP and provincial police a."." &airy ffitner Noes 
patrolled Nis ...Ned enamor,. °man. had said in tffietaa 
aid m,,,,, Ill o hog, o City,. patrols would begin 

same wooded area where armed Weduesda, 
warriors confronted provincial n the mama .affit 
police in 1990 standoff in which ready pa o s SS 

N officer was shot and killed. (Wednesday) afternoon," Gab. 
Kansan.. Grand Chief James mid -TheY VIII decide when it 

Gabriel mid a recent dareup of vim .Elm" and not the minister of 

lence in the Non., w. of F....." 
real made it savant' ball. Gabriel a. been WW.n.ing 

exile since his house wan, torched 
nerve during a Nraff in Ye COMMIX. calm. 
"We've all been disgusted with Notary that was touched off 
lidI a, when he might in 50 ...aim! 
days," ONO. told :knew, NM, affic. wort u" 
ence, refeffing to dissident Nicks 

le 

-4, A 

r- 

Sie Aratiornpublis wort. direr., Mirk Bombe, and ilea, chief Roberta husk* took inAt special 
investigator Doug fink on a tour of the trornonmay, water treatment plant Friday where Steve 
dickers water Mani operator esplained the workings of Me plant (note ',Edna Goode.) 
with the clean, filter. water they Rosa emphastred she system w. plea from Me mp everyday and 
are looking hates. designed for "potable wale," and them for lamb, the usability 
Montour standing by the kitchen which means untainted and drink- .Ihe well water. 

sink Peed. glass of water from able water. Therefore, he said, if it Montour said ne results from a 
the filtered tap and drank it n filter and dean the foul previous mmple taken on April. 2g 
Smiling, he said. the water came smelling water from the Montoir, staled his well water was unsafe 
from his own well and he wart well ...drinkable Mama - then it because it had significant evidence 
afraid "the water would kill me can wo. for my welL of bacterial eontaminants. 

The system works by filtering Subsequent samples taken after the 
John Rosa of Caledonia is the last incoming water through a micron filtration sy.m was installed, he 
distributor Rosa mid he put the cartridge, fthich contains an mid, showed Eroli zero per cent 
water filtridion system in the absorption media trapping lead. and Caftans 59 per cent and as of 
Monk., homes a leal at no cost chlorine and smaller harmful pus0 April, ffith the Coliforms were 
to die Montoya me units could .leas down to per cent and the E-coli 
cost as much.S3,400 for the large The water then moves horn the RI- was still at zero per cent. 
unit . Mr chamber to the Mimi. light hinh said he waa going to see that 
Ruby said it's, small mice ikay char. . where it is treated wiN the Six Nations concerns about the 

to have clean and thinkable water." ozone. The ozone, he said, des.ys contaminat. ground water will be 
He mid he and Floyd were Ms- mammas plus improves the addressed as well as finding co. 
cussing the long-standing. well taste of the water effective solutions for a °lean water 
water problems the community has Ile said then the one treated supply for Me SONY,. 
bean facing, y Ile decided to pd water is exposed no high intensity gilt. 
the system. the Montmes home UV light, which destroys non- Floyd and Ruby Montour are 
because "if It worked for Floyd's harmful microorganisms, which happy, Mr now they can -- drink 
well hum it would work for M. could clog. system. their well water 
ers." Rosa said Montour must 

Harris, George George siblings, province get stand- 
ing at Ipperwash inquiry 
TORONTO (CP) Former Ontario The officer oho pulled die trigger broader look a policy issues. 
premier Mike Harris and five was later convicted of criminal Among them h Amnesty 
brothers and sisters of a native pro- negligence but Gworge's family Intonational, which .e judge said 
tester who was shot by police will members have long asked for an had "a great deal of experience 
be allowed to examine witnesses inquiry, lied last year by Liberal and involvement with international 
and make aroments at an inquiry Premier Dalton INGuinty. human rights issues. (and) engaged 
into his Jeans Ipperwash posit. Several family members claimed in in advocacy and analysis camera. 
cial park the presiding fudge fu ge ruled a -Mutant civil suit that ing dy events that are w issue'. 
Fray. make moved in on the protesters 'lle inquiry is expected to 
The province of OnNio, other for- only because of political pressure hearing evidence in July. 

leer Conservative cabinet ministers from Hart. who has always stren- "To Nis dash have not been able 
and the Chippewa, of Kettle and wanly denied that . stop asking why our Naha 
Sway Point Pdm Fist Minn. among 'Ile soma and nature of his par- Dudley was kill.," Sam George 
17 individuals and groups granted ticipation in the miniNrial deck told Linden during the hearings for 
mating for the first part of the making By time of Dudley standings last mid. 

"I believed then and talkie now 
The first rhea. the inquiry will into question M maims civil pro- that Dudley did not need to die." 
delve into Ihe even. of Sept ft seeding," Justice Sidney Linden Harris's lams told. linden ile 
1995, when provincial Nice wrote in his decision. claims the former premier cats. 
moved in on Ippenresh Provincial -Mr, 1 Iamb interests are there- George's death were sensational 
Park, which was being occupied by fore directly Nd substantially and false. 
unarmed Ft. Nations protesters affected." In all, three dozen applicants 
because it was a sacred burial In alai.. 15 parties wiWad- sought standing, including fair- 
ground ing in Pan I, Linden urea moth- mer senior aide y Harris, Deb 
During the action, police shot pro- If II paffies, Including Amnesty Hullon, who was alto a key aide.. 
tester Dudley George. 38. who International, access to Pao 2 of former premier Ernie Eves in the 
lain died. the inquiry, which will take a la. provincial Motion 

Tfl c 
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"Entry forms online - Deadline June 30" 
Music entry forms are now available at Mclean Art-AC/arts of MUSIC AWARDS 
Ontario-Festival-Music Awards office. Band Offices, Friendship 
Centers, Cwndrd / Centers, at-download from Waite! (519) 751 -0040 WtABA).Canat>.C.001 

May 12, 2004 local 
Petition launched to stop proposed permit system bylaw 

(Continued *manna tion de Nt year Nd recently 
Martin, 70 ftn't letting being a posed .d "ffiacd 

senior ciken get her in say. ...Et. pommel new cork w. 
Along with a group of other a.' 

seniors they, launched a petition "", the pals is. "this 
agai. the residency permit bylaw new de that want us to vote on 

and N going door-to-doot and isiffi °ffis aand 
11,o11 ho to op g, She said "I feel the election ale is 

Nations N. men., to sign il aapglla,ll belong fI the 

plat aal Noyes to the thIs commix ein 

its. q 
Natty, as Iona os they pa, a pa, Instead they passed it and made or 

c.nges the, b. aNa. Norte 

3 

AN Martin deb petition (Pboto by 

mit fee of$250. 
Mania says ',e don't have N. P.PettY now to NPOffit 

our own children. We're putting 
Men, back in die bush now and 
there are no roNs between t. con- 
cessions." 
Sbe said she worries "(there won't 

Ny land for future generations, 
beuse there won't be any future 
generations living here. They 
won't . Nle to afford to bury the 
land from all the non band mem- 
bers that end op here." 
She said she iS maenad ahout 

band council, move to have 
changes to its "custom" electiOn 
code voted on at the same vote. 

Six Nations band Acto 
tom" eode has .en the subject 

three elections aN without 
community meetings or a vote 
being held to approve the aide, 

Six Nations band email held 
community meetings on Ye eke- 

Edna harder) 

shoring it at us to vote on." 
S. said "the. is no one to stop 

this band council. The minister of 
Indian Affairs says the custom 
code Is °Mirk the Indian Act so 
the Act donna apply. He says the 
comm.ity has to decide. But there 
sn't anything to stop this band 

council Nm what it's doing." 
She said she is concerned be.use, 
Thy decided that they would Ica 
in there that councillors only need- 
ed Nvions moneil experience to 

no, instead of a high school 
ma. That was done so some of the 
minent band councillors could run 
in November because so may of 
them don't rave high school diplo- 
mas." 

She said they Noted, 1N step 
down clause N waled ill die, 
that said they had to step down 
after .0 years aid sit out a tenn 
before they could run again" 
She mid they've mien o. a sec 

tion Oat demaaided council remov 

Community vote will be electronic 
When Six Nations mas the polls to vote on ih residency permall 

bylaw and election code changes theryft. ha cohen elec..... for 
tat time. 

Six Nations Band Council approved a motion at its finance meeting 
Monday to allow for elecNnic voting a the advance poll next week and 
gene,al vote on Bread and Cheese Day 

Elections officer Boh Johnson Nvided adaa,ayaaaaiaa of automated 
balloting to council...le ballots erred through the machine, he said, but 
there is a b. cagy kept "You could go nt shaiffir loch semen scab. 
or an automNd system that still Noises ,,tars to fill in ballot and then 
feed it into the machine that reads itffie said. Johnson recomrnended Ne 
automated balloting as a was. to Introduce the community to electronic 
voting. 
He remind. council at the laid election it Nk moil almost 3 .m. to 

count the boll.. 

the turnout for a S. Yr.. Rerldenty Pero) Bylaw waft. at Me Fort Erie Friendship Centre last 
week saw only three people tam out Later an another dune showed up.(Photo by Jim C Powlevv) Nil members from office if calls for a bylaw enforcement ofli- the band members are on reserve or 
they are charged with an indiehble ces to be hired to enforce tbe bylaw. off reserve members. 
offense and cannot clear the charge Banti Coon. does M currently Anyone who is refits. by Ne res- 
within 90 days. receive funding for a bylaw idency committee can appeal to the 

. could have a council full of 
murderers or rapists nr thieves 
nove," she said. 
"There's no control over Nese peo- 
ple. 'This council is out of control." 

klanin mid she gave council "37 
suggestions for changes In the elec. 
tion code and not one of them is in 
their changes . So I have to ask if 
anyone, ideo went imo this, or 
lust band councils." 

Last Wednesday Six Nations 
Band Council held m open meet- 
ing. the Fort Erie Friendahip cen- 
ire on Illy residency bylaw. 
IaNer IC. Thomas md policy 

amlyst Iohnna Martin explained 
die bylaw b sex people who turned 11mil council lawyer Aim Memnon explains rimmed bylaw sile 
an. drafted 

One woman told Thom., 'this 
means anyone can live there," enforcement officer. band council who .s the authority 
Thomas told her, "yes". A residency committee mad up of to rode committee 
Councillor Carl Hill was Ile only Six Nations FINd members will be Anyone who contravenes the 

hand cnomillor attending the .a. - track Six Nations Confederacy bylaw or who knowing), assists a 

na. till and he plans to amend council will be Nited to sit co the non band member in residing here 
Nem all including one Monday commi.e, the permit information without a permit can fine s fine of 
night in Toronto. says. However. it does not say if atto S1.oW 

Lou Martin told Thomas, "you 
might as well not call it an Indian 

The 

Nserve Nen." 
new bylaw allows mashed 

membeh b made here NI they 
have to pay an annual fee of S250 
Nffi agree not b vote hi band elec- 
bOth. 
It also proposed that anyone living 

in the community meter a path 
cannot own Ire or access on 
reserve services without paYing 
fee, emer, for e.erytencY 
Nem. However it does N stipu- 
late what those services are or 
what the cost would be. It also mys 
they must keep the peace. 

It says anyone wanting to live 
here must apply for a permit and 
indicate Ill Ong. of time bed 
wifft to reside here, theft Nposed 
address, if they are employed or a 
DdI time student, how they will 
contribute to the community and 
their knowledge of S.M.:ions his- 
tory, culture and langage. 
They must also have two reference 
letters and a criminal bael.round 
check. 

pared permit system also 

o 

CASA 
(Formerly Downhome Cafe,Under NEW monagemend 

445-0555 
Mon-Fri 6 am- 4 pm Sat 8. Sun 7 am 3 pm_ 

local 

amummhy including hne ad 10 mkm .iú1. M.aiw 
the 

Ile oas so briefed m Ose met 
mi., of ho pawl 

tun Mir well 

Mama.. hem 
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latuacus sign of almost three 
years of turmoil 

"Must montes go to the c t Mention we aa huskin 

wad with amicipalion to n 

mated les now Erne for the omens band council members 
Tu use up will what they've been doing for N Iwo o a. put i p 

ran an ',plain to the community why they should Pink 
pomp. back in place in November. 
AM never have we seen such a controversial council and it 

l cause of accomplishments. 
This week we lean. chat the RCMP will not he hying Mes. in 

sale of tin mid« .T E 1 million in lean stock. 
RCMP may have wiped Meir hands of any criminel trims, 
alti the question of civil "ratatines, more importantly 

explain 0 Me commmhy why Mis is 

Mots at fowl corn miry paten, m mates. 
opporamity hats been woad. 
Tmpad ofwmkmg coot the ovines, 
peel didn't even baies. tell diem 
Mneten Nome well known and well respected 
minify, hd in fend ow an Mein own, and the 
sont a8niw dauon u thresh dory were the 

And trey Oro', don. 
More 8n 28 people have been rued or 

and wmmidom M Mis council in in 
position of power inelud.g the Six N 
bauds like the Rame Trust, we Imre more bmyms an 
have everted and more mn -Gd monitors to the highest aria m done community Man w' have rom- men. 

4d on top or Mat the f t that same community mbar wi 
asked ta maidens penun ryas iha, this council .anti... 
pat in place. And don, be fooled by the assoc. in up to the ammo. 
nity to Aside not Mìs commit. approach taken by the comma 
commit chief Robed Jamieson. 
lama is behíd the permit system. she doesn't like she, 

idemy bylaw and doe. edam m he autel. in anymine Mat may 
took of racism ( and who would) or refuses cmry t0 tes community,. 

of iron had member fiat won't Irak god when we go after an met 
sae Wilde' app0idnent. 

unit She even sign eviction orders to imnnve people from the corn- 
under Me minent yon. bus krona on bringing in a new our 

who's ramifications we have yen m feel or mdcrsiad. 
And un woof No the community is being asked to vote on Baked 

election code Mut was appas. Ins Mm had gorilla This new 
cade while dernanding community memo, who mn for awed have 
lu haw grade 12 edam amps pre. oeil members from 
the aine .rational requinem'ms 'Musing 

council 
Meir previous 

couneil cadence is Maim enough. Well, iu isn,. And it may 
the roam in Me mirent mess w Md ourselves 
The"custom" lode, nth ...hind m do with "Mons and is by 

far more dia ry Man e. At let the canna 
Ab, anyone who wane m. menin for Me alai. ay.stem 

wo pia. 0.gislmi oMi. 
neck are frighten 'e tirai u loom what will na 
gens Il look like if they uget pusse. 

ABut Own, urIsea ing Govmof lier. l and rim need 
mxf.ee,.revins allies reign. 

Letters: Six Nations band council's employee 
confidentiality letter questioned by readers 
Leavers asking if the opinion of band place as followed. Residency 
To the Six Nations community employees on the Amended Six Permit committee member b the 

from the Six Nations Advocacy Nation Election Code would pro- tall, swarthy man, l see your name 

Group, (SNAG) when SNAG duce Me same ...nary actions. is Ben Aladdin and you wish to 

knows the community will know. Snag has not yon received my reside on our territory for the next 
This letter is an update regarding ...pence flan the 52nd Six year Why do you wish to live 
the Stan of Confidentiality Nations Elem. Council on the let- here? 

and Conflict of Interest document, ter sent May 4th, nor May 7th let- Aladdin sold I'm told nobody 
which states. "I will nmlm myself seems m know who is charge, of 
where my interest competes with Sincerely Roberto Hill ofSMAG living here, so this seems like a 

the interest of the Six Nations good place to disappear from the 

Council, bin acts In the inures world scene because' pat last 

MOM Six Nations Gomel" Rodney Permit bylaw month some unfriendly people in 

A band employee sought legal To the editor uniforms were getting pretty close 

advice and was told not to sign it 1 received copy of the Six me and t don't Mink Mat would 
because it violates an Relive d.« Nations Residency Permit By -law happen hem. 

sights and freedom under the in my mailbox kw days ago. I Commit. member said do you 

Cmirglian Charter of high. and quickly read the By -law .decal have any special skills to offer the 

Freedom. Everyone has the fund,- and decidd Mere had to be some- comm.., Aladdin said well - 
nml freedom of thought, belief, Ming had in it because every night yes, I'm a demolition expert. 

opinion ad expression. For more since I've been having terrifying good somber mid Sounds 

information plume read the sand confusing dreams. They are so good -we have an ant gated hall 
Consdtuuon Act of 1982 (79) pan vivid thus sometimes when 1 wake we want demolished, m do you 

section 2 (a) up and M my eyes - they seem think you can handle doe job? 
Snag has not received reel. The visa experience Aladdin said sure because I'm used 

response ham to letter sent May, every nigh seems to I be the real to knocking down much bigger 
ON to Heaet legume of Human Ming. buildings and I could lease very 

Recourses. The tenor aek if band In most dreams I'm observing a big space where your old commu- 
employees. who signed the person applying for permit to live miry halt now stands. By the wan 
Statement of Confidentially and here on red Six Nations. The per' he said, ts Mere an airport close by? 

Conflict of Interest document 11 my dream seeking perm Committee member said you sound 

they berated from making public 6 , 1 0 1 0 very II, thin. like an ideal liver' for as one - 

mino swarthy man with long pearl year pair to live on Six 
the Six Nations Community. Also Making up the 

five 
Point Nations Tertitory that will be $2.50 

SNAGamployecsabtet sign the committee are five midis aged -plea 

SNAG pet in n against the Six omen, 
know if 

to be in charge. had drams gar -any 
Nations Residency Pen Bylaw, 

thing 
it dream, w 

wither reprimanded. ing bets the Shun 
1nuMa later was sent on May 7M Reside, Permit searing rook Minn onEvey 

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion 
of matters effecting the residents of the Grand River 
Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion 

pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed 
and must include an address and phone number so that 
authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island 

News reserves the right to edit any submission for length, 
grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. 
Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or 

fax (519) 445 -0865 
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Six Nations gets new sign 
welcome to the territory 

IOTR Nation. image,. ,dine toirsn 
Staff ...Mer season should be 

People 
i produc te 

well when now n know the k hl and she f the Six 
Six Nations community is located Nations will h0 downluadable 
and are welcomed to visit local indkate where Nninesses w the 

businesses. Nation are head and will link to 
A late, welcome sign was erected other sites. 

Monday morning at the Little Roberta Inman elected hand 
Buffets entrance teen ta the Six Nation .'bief aid Mis is just the ...lid 
T0.100, ingfordieAmbleoftheS,. 
leather Craw ABC Nmions community besot pe 

aid she helped w p. from 311 overiM world come 
ing "muse of the funding for the " 
trot phase era three 

about 
vrism Comma. Sid Hwhawk said the 

She said the funding was about 60 tourism project came ceder his 
per ant for Mefm part ofrha pro- jurisdiction as Portfolio holder 

Economic Development and 

Alan limenhle tore:. manager Plannings 
said Six Nations Coal faded 

sign 

said with the 

ISAOU and $10. 000 came from trig sign- people will know where 
mom rx eamda. the six Nations n. 

Ilc said the projet, has neon in the 4U: içlw 
latming since February of 2003 I. male said la Gibso 
rid welcoming signs will be art designed the sign, which included 

H acd soli) Icip bathe trim- the Conk., Bel and a net New alga we /romìligpeoP / m the tara"" "" wem up rbi. 

Local 5 

ÄTiö SIK NS` 
Ìii 

c _.^ry'r CAYUGA MOHAWK 

ONONDAGA 'd--- TUSCARORA 

A//Odt rOad/gM. BMrdd arBl[f9N000 R0. 

9ntouriam.cór! w. 

. 

I 

and will help porn. Six graphic said Girton even sk. (ef +)aáa(ernd rhilROSeml vin 
nt vermeiina 

while too 
explain pr jrcr and t r works on. (PFam 6yl 

1+1 n="' of CanarLa 

Avis public du 
gouvernement du Canada 

En venu de la lid canadienne sur l'évaluation 

environnementale, le gouvernement du Canada 

dirige une ,ude approfondie sur la mine 

de ammo. Victor mopeds par 4 wane 

De Beers Canada 

de la mi papa* serait à environ 90 Mom. 
brow., d'Attawapishat, nn Ontario. 

De Beep a soumis une évaluation 

environnementale des répercussions possibleS 

qu'entrain,. te projet prOpOSe SUr 

l'environnement, éValuation qui compre. 

dee mesures pour atténuer leS impacts Prévu. 

Le ornement du Canada invite le public 

5 lui faire par .eaur. des commentaires sur cette 

évaluation WIN le 151ón 1004. 

Pour avoir aces l'émluation envlronnememale, 

composer le 1180818x7 -5094 ou envoyer un 

couriel8 prolanvrctorerncan.c.ca. 

Canada 

a Gewderl 

Me 0oacy Now the posy 
usage of doe belt and tattle on the 
sign. 

e 

gn. 
said the new signs will 

help promote a to Six Nations 

place Iov visit and is a "fried., and 

hospital ,avian destination." 
The sign project was first 

launched by the Six Nations 

Cultural and Historical Association 
who launched the sign projem 
when they ovens. tourism. The 
association is still in negotiations 
with Me band council over mine, 
ship of the tourism building on 

Highway 54, ìm co.. and pro- 

and webs. said chairman 
Lynda Powles "We've try- 
ing ran with them for over 
year but keep 0.100 P0 Id 

Six Nations of the Grand 
River Child & Family Services 

In Conjuction with 

Community &Harness 
Will be hosting an 

Open Noose 
Thursday May 20, 2004 

5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
C1IW Fanal Services Gym &Perd 

FREE Barbeque 
Complete your passport 
To CFS Services Stations 

Bounty House - Buddy Walken' 

Photo Buttons - Popcorn 

Prizes, Prizes, Prizes tobe Won! 

For more information please call 

Proweeroyrmied siensmmugh- 
ou nommes Parte eady.Mmherh 
Pay ninny*, the Children S :lid 
.tmiM' of Brant with nn fro al 
six Nations nnv wily of roto 
n.lbm and mhine ebi(dren. A 

a die ,v ematronainnd 

al noes Caen. can 

hrn 
,aire 

b M. pat CAS 

officiais officiais Did nor tarn Taine 
Island News phone mas press 
000 (Photo by Lynda Powles I 

Check out 
our website 

www.theturtleis- 
landnews.com 

Call 
519- 445 -0868 

fax: 
519 -445 -0867 
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Organized crime presence at Six Nations attempts to skirt outside law 
(Continued from fromtwice) munity but for us, strategy m deal with, the more we to decision" establish an independent police 

Six Nati ns Police Chief Glen a criminal issue. Its know the better" a bickers said Six Nations wipe fore in INN There are now over 

Lickers said `there no dol. 
not 

to do any enforcement He said the presence of drugs is borders a wide criminal ale- lone independent aboriginal police 

Mere is an elemmt of organized the sale of tax free cigarettes." direct result of the proximity to me. to the territory. commissions overseeing native 

eratng V 
.min our can. He said the police, "have main- Brantford and Hamilton. "We're 'There are members of the cold police forces. The forces are fund. 

00,0 mined im tba not a midi.,. Man any other comma- triunity that would coke advantage d by both the Ceder. and potio- 

mBUt he added Where's no mason criminal activity we 
issue 

get non in that sense. So your going to of our unique situation and Mere cial governments. But she said 

for anyone to panic." involved " i, see that kind of illegal substance." are people here who are not mein- some communities are still policed 

ore said the Ì00n that come with rnBut, be said `the element it Ile aid the more people come for- bars of our community looking to by RCMP or nOPP. She said Six 

ied come have anrfazed over m. Groups that may recognize ward the batter for the community. take advantage of Ihh.' Nations police force has accident 

th e years from opportunity to make quick 'The m re reported bar. m Asa result, he said Six Nations crime scene 

And as a result the Six Nations money in smuggled or tax free cig- we know, the better our chances are police have developed the criminal investigators, and cbreathalyser 

Police mare now has an inaili- is those kinds of .hack.. smarm to handle that intelligence capacity, a it that IecMicisn. She said there rise 

gence component Mat has bee people to 
attracts 

territory. We've problem. Families have to be focuses on elements of organized community liaison officer that 

added to M0 fore.. "W soap m always had an issue with that, po, [valved. It's our kids that are out works with the shoots and coin- 

operatively with other e forces to plc we knew were hate for the cig- there" 'Tins here, people should be aware ,unity groups, Six Nation police 

fight New issues,'Te said Ile mid police are trying to help of it (organized crime), but should- We their Nanning at the Ontario 

He said Six Nations does have mod He said drug problems are in the educate the community through it. It is here." Police College in Aylmer. 

we have aeon mat exam of ono- unity. "The activity of drugs drag enforcement programs in the ^ "Bikers oie here, but they aren't Miller says they are not subject to 

law motorcycle organizations with- by itself is enough to keep a small schools. riding around the Village in their the Omni° Police Services An 

in this community. Wo .ham. face Miry." "We'll be doing drug enforcement colours, but they are here and sae which regulates pollee conduct. 

like other emmun1ties the pros- But he said there is a common, fort.. Its the education of our know who they are." Instead, she said the force Its 
ence of illegal drugs and the prob responsibility to help police drugs kids. getting them to the point Miller told the conference Six established a code of conduct and 

ms that go a long with it" well. where Pey scan make Me appropri- Nations was do first in Ontario m isseekingxcNitarion:CP - 

IHesaidtherehavebeeninoidenæs "You hear ISi 0 . 
of gun running in the past. "W ands drugs, we know its Me. b v. 

have er the w[emd apon a the Pike os 

that kind of activity but not recent- very less B. loi 
pie are calling in to report drugµ re- 

He said "cigarette smuggling, W drug °Threes or she prexpce i 
what she was referring to is the drugs dcesn t mean its trot re, 
selling of smuggled or ax free cig- He mid "people here m step of 
.rerts, we've seen that in the con- For in to effectively develop am 

Six Nations Elected Band 
Council Briefs 

Council travelling 
Six Nations Band Councillors will be heading to Saskatoon. 

Saskatchewan next week dead the Assembly of Fiat Nations 
Confederacy meeting. The AIM Confederacy meetings make recom- 
mendations to Me general assembly that will be held in July. Only mom. 
hors of the Confederacy ion can vote at who meetings. Band cok.il 
ream to take a number of proxies from odre communities to fight a 

motion that allows only the Confederacy members to voce. 

Mortgage renewed 
Council approved a moan. re mortgage render awarded to the Bank 

of Montreal at its finance meeting Monday night The mortgage for the 

15 unit complex in Obsweken, is at 4.0009 per cent. 
Deparamente get funds 
Six Nations bard council more told Monday night dire anumberofcoun- 

cil departments will be receiving fulling fora variety ofprojects includ- 
ing Social Assistance Basic Needs will receive $6,700 for im SATF pro- 
H. Six Nations Human Resources Office Support/Receptionist position 
will receive $4,300, Innovations. They will receive 5190,000 in for cap- 
ital projecs and $150,000 for the ground water survey. 
Off reserve band members will be checked 
Six Nations band council has approved letters of peissi m on to allow 

off reserve lending companies to come onto the territory and seize Items 
being for collateral far loans 
One of dose approved included a Ietr for an off.. band member. 
Councillor Ladd Sta. questioned why the letter was being approved, 

-Whores this guy live. He docent even live here," he said 
Councillor Roger Jonathan said he had concerns with passing motions 

for the morns for bud members, don't know. Usually we know the 

dos people I come hem, somebody around de able always knows diem 
but here, this gays' from St C'atharines." 
He said if council is going to approve IeMrs to off mono loud mm. 

bers sinning business. on serve, we need to add another step to this 
and send these requests over re membership to make sure they are band 

embers" He said'Me need to now who these people are and what 
they're trying to sell to on community." 
Band Council Chief Roberta Jamieson bid the person was listed in 

paperwork re a band member."Bin a check fin is a good idea." Lucas 
Mason of St. t .deaden was lasing. letter after financing a Duck 
conduct business an reserve. 

Council also approved a letter for Samuel Silversmith of Eagle 
Automotive who is expanding his local business and *Nuns new 
equipment. 
Donation approved 
Six Nations Band Council approved a donation of $84 to leases Smarr 

to attend the International Amateur Wrestling room... in Prance A 
second request was tamed down by administration for failing. complete 
the paperwork. Under the concilre new donation policy. council was told 

was all that is available for requesa. B. $2,000 was not allocated in 
Iho W final year and is waiting lobe awarded. Council will review its Iho 

policy. 

No charges in Tathacus stock sale 
An RCMP investigmlun Into the hood council sale of user SI million of community owned J 

has concluded and criminal chap. will not be lain. 

The joint R('NIP'Six Nations police investigation determined "no evil whatsoever was uncovered tom 
gcsl Malang of the activities pertaining to this sakw ill in 

However. Police Chief (ill kickers said 14 investigation was criminal in its nature, and did nor look into 
whether o any evil act could be launched. 

Ao police a didn't concern ourselves with .y action, only reirninal action. 
said the investigation centred around Inns insider trading. 

sauce said the documents created by previous administrations. "were so loosely worded. it left a 

And they raid the money was nod to pay 9H bead debt. 

Councillor in court this month on charges 

Six Nations bend councillor Ladd $teats was changed March 7th offences, the Crown said. 

Steam will be heading its an with impaired driving, nttering Stn. has until June 7th b clear 

Ontario Court room May 26th to Meat, obstructing police and fail the charges or band council, under 
face a series of charges to e ing to provide a breath sample. the current election code, will have 

March 7th incident in which an Cayuga crown attorney said al 

e 

remove tern from office. 
OPP offices pulled over a vehicle the charges will be spoken to May The current code gives councillors 
that had ma red light. 26th. All the charges are idicabl charged with indictable offences 90 

days to clear the changes. 

Sfaats Is the second councillor to 
face doges. Linda Stares mated 
last November for "health reasons" 
after being changed ion February 

in with a stolen 
Slam resigned some 

unths after the changes. 
She D scheduled fora July court 

pi Nations band councillors said 
Lade Sta. charges have never 
been discussed at a council Meet- 
ing. 
Ladd Struts codnues to sit, trav- 

elling to (Jnawa ramp for the 

MGM palms and is heading to 
Saskatoon, Sask next week when 
had council members attend the 
Assembly of First Nations (Afire) 
Confederacy meeting. 

Elected band council chief 
Roberta Jamieson has not com- 
mented on the charges 

Time ace 

t mcil 
n demanding council 

remove members charged 
with indictable p s ha been 

removed from the proposed cleat 

tion code, going to a community 
vote this month. 

NOTICE 
I have been Me Nance w0rkroJar ant Cowrie of 
Bran rfin Mr past we rears employed by Iry lm Naive 

Canna rn Bid 
s 000 'ma Use to of April 30. 2004. I will no Lager hell 

the erns Apparently Act at funding shvnfalb. I hour Wen 

pea 

position 
to tic a pb l love an alto law the himaii. alassisting 

low people dole mart spa 
I nndd like to rake Pit npp remity to thank myfnema and 

h whom l b robed with over th w eels 
Inert 

have 

Coin m grarllfin eveilent support 
nor fmmrliv!, low. law. Director and the Baud of l 

w decided to punier a rawer re plat prune m a 

hmOgal (pinata canna.. Out represenahara) lvisting 
win unity menthe, charged with MO, Raffle Me intr 

m Knit as mine criminal *wen 
I am available upon ,rquar a cover Me Bmnfod. Cayuga, 

r and surrounding a. areas. 

Yours in Unity 
Mr. Cecil Sault 

I POST NATION PARALEGAL SERVICES 
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Six Nations Spelling Bee Winners headed to Toronto competition 
By E J GOODER The Temple, 880 Tonne SL The 
Staff writer juni00 s competition will be held at 

Wow - The Six Nations wary 9 a.m. and the senior's competition 
can be proud of not only its spa will be held at 2 p.m. The winners 

year-old senior's division were in spelling of igloo and keen, second- 
firsl-place Brittany Lickers who place of $150 went to Chris 

n 5500 for her spelling of Parade and [hied -place of 5100 
decongestant and flamboyant sec- went to Daniel Turkey. 

Patti Thomas organizer of Ore Six 
regional competition mid 

the six also received a tro- 
phy,aertificate...IIas the cash 

Thomas said the Spelling 
Bee of Canada will be providing 

mmdmions for the children 
and their pare. Ibe night before 
competition because of the 9a.m. 

rut or Iho juniors. 
She emphasizes disc is only the sec- 

and time the Six Nations regional 
Spilling Bee has taken place. 
Plan.. mid she was trying to find 

information on haw to hold a 

Spelling Bee, when she came 
across the Canadian Spelling flee 
on the intern. She dthey 
encouraged M to join them and 
she did. Thomas said she received 

annl and the word list for the 
children and they had tort of Mc 
school low 

r 

m study Me words, 
which l y .hold have to spell at 
die Spelling Bee. She adds n ,non 
only the words de children have to 
amend with, but tie e one 
uch as can they ewhil i Fortin around them activity 

The children. she mid, are looking 
forward to the competition end are 
busy .undying for the competition. 

Sib Nations Spelling Bee -May 1, 2004 geld al Six Nations Pofpebnic Junior Whiners e Inn ) 6 Ian 
Jamieson (000 Greenbrier School; Chris Mmaele (2nd), Home Schooled; Daniel Turkey (JWM, Jamieson 
0,0000 Pam' Thomas, SW Narrons Chapter Preside. Spelling Bee of-Canada. 

also in spelling bee provincial competition will ondylae of $250 weer m Jordan 
heroes. 

but 
receive about $1,000; $500 and Anderson and third -place of $125 

The spelling champions of Iho Six S250v for firs, second and [hid went to Chelsea Hill. 
Nations Regional Competition will place. Winners in the 6 to 8 year-old 
be attending the provincial eompre The winners the Six 

Ir Ion 

division first plc 
neon in Torn. on May ;Inn al regional compe on in the 90 15 Ian Jamieson who non 5300 for. 

Six ty ohs 

c 

Spelling Bee- May I. 200.1 held ai Si<Nations 
Polytechnic Senior Winners /Ages 9-15) Fret ru Wee,,WWMM 
Lichen ash, Jodan Anderson !Inks Chalen DWI Ord) 

of to thgne, stay al 
Fallsview Hotel eons- 

dinner 
ze goes d Jal.,o 0) nark= wí00 «oat Environmental prize goes 

1151 and Shavlas(0) 00,00 _Hick Thomas 0;,.. to Aette n (5) Skye 

Thank you to our sponsors for our Mother's Day Bird House Contest 
Esso Gas Bar- Sheraton Fallsview Hotel Sc Conference Centre 
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Rebels make it a five game winning streak with win over Welland Friday 
- By Samantha Martin 

Sports Reporter 
011SWEKEN- The S, Nations 

Junior Rebels lacrosse Mns con- 
weed their winning streak with a 

win against Ne Welland Warlords 
Friday night at the Gaylnrd 
Powless Are.. 
The Rebels took an early lead with 
Dean Hill, goal SS ,moods into 
the first period with assists from 
Jarred Cayuga rod Mikey 
Montour. 
T. Rebels' Cody Jacobs scored 

their rocond goal just 70 seconds 
later faking out the goalie a couple 
limes to finally pail mill cored, 
assiro from Kro, Hill rod Ely 
Longboat. 
Nee to more would be Stu Hill 

for Six Nations at 16:52 wine 
assist from Se. Courtney. 

lust 11 seconds later Welland 
would make a dent on the scoro- 
board wiN a goal making h 3.1 not 
even five minutes into the game. 
lust past tie five minute murk the 

Rebels' Jacobs would score his 

sroond goal of the period with a 

shot Nrough the goalie's legs at 
449 with assists Msrn Keegan 

Hill and goalie Mike Willis. 
At 13:54, the Rebels' number 18 

and Ne birthday boy, Clayton 
Stmll would score bis first goal of 
the game wiN assists from Dean 
Hill and Keegan HUI making it 5-1. 

Chancey Hill weld score the 
Rebels' sixth goal wi. assists from 
foie Jamieson and Kyle Point at 
11:05. 
The Warlords only mane., m 

score one more time in the first 
period at 5:19 from lady 
Pembleton assisted by Jameson 
Whitehead and C.s 
The birthday boy would score his 

second goal at 3,4 with arsists 
rom Than Hill and Jamieson rnek- 
ing it 7-2. 
The Rebels item rial would be a 

shorthanded attempt by Jacobs 

with assists from Longboat and 
Dean Hill off of a coo minute 

Savo 9. IRr Cony, corned an make 11 the game again. theWelland Warlord 
The score going into Ne second 

I me, I I , 

.rs 

pie 

,41 

*4! a Goyim Poolow Arena. Me 14- 6 win over the Warlords give the Rebels 5-0 record aden 
their mud ,orne this Friday night against Sarnia. (Photo MononnYo Marlin) 
pvierl was for VI Me Rebels. from from In Sovtlen assisted by Casey' Welland would score one final 
TEe second period started a link Hill. goal with,rest 16 seconds left mak- 

slower l.n the first but piked.. Welland would score again ws. toe the final arose 14-6 for the 
ski. Courtney's nvo ..owe wraps just 33 seem. left from Edward Rebels. 
around results s Fox mined by Hill making i4 That goes the Re.ls' a live game 

Another shorthanded gaol was going into the third period seaming streak going Mks Friday 
scored by Longboat at 1567 with The third period the fans would night game against Sarnia 
assists from Montour and Holden see a goalie change with Joe V,. Johnson in net relieving Willis. 
The Rebels' Iambs would score Johnson joined roe team after vet- 

their third shorthanded goal, his eran goalie Ryan McMullin. 
fourth goal of the game, oft of requested to he trail to another 
Courtney, four minute roughing Junior 'B' dub. 
penalty and Dian. lackle's roo Welland would be the first to »3l° 
minute tripping penalty at 746 at 1223 with a goal from Fox 
with assists from birthday boy assisted by Whitehead. 
Stoats and Will,, The Rebels didn't wait long es 

Longboat would he the next to Jacobs scored his fifth of Ne game 
score at 3:56, his second aire at 11,9 with an assist from captain 
game, win men from Keegan M.lour. 
Hill and Jacobs widening their lead Montour would score Meir Mk- 
t° S-7 poi of the game 
Counties weld would get another penal- ed with assists limn game MVP 

ty. Isis second of Me game. for high Longboat and Trevor HesMawk. 
sticking at 2:19 and would b Tie Rebels' Jacobs would score 

Joined by lawn. . 1,22 for hold- his sixth goal, °Facing it a entitle 
ins. lace.' penalty would he [get like ha trick?), witE assists Dean ilL tamed gm 1 mal Arm osnise. in the ;data" o'nn nmoo ended by Welland, goal at 1:13 from d regime mal hale mains. Irellonn Whoa by SomonMo 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 
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Storm rolled into 
Newtown on 

Saturday night 

Spores Reporter 
NEWTOWN- Plc S, Nations 
Senior B Storm rolled into 
Newtown Saturday night and 
rolled out with a 6-4 

The 91611116 Golden Eagles 
timed off the scoring for the night 
with a goal at 18,38 from Kyle 
Bearor. 
Six Nations' Celt' Race, would 

soon their fun goal at IC. with 
.sists going to Todd Longboat 
rod left VanEvery. 
Newtown, Jo Jones dead their 

second cond goal mating it 2-1 going 
Ins° the second period. 
The Sion, second period pia 

Rom 1- Longbow 120) 
essists from heavy 

Daryl Spire. 
Newtown, scoring oil . 

Rodney Redeye (1Th with assists 
from Mike Stevens and Beaver. 
Going into the teal eve was 
fie. 3-3. 
The Moon started off scoring 
f r third ' d with 
horn Race, at 19,8 roisted hy 
Todd Longroat and 1.1 
Andes,. Their next two goals 
would , sewed by Shawn 
Garlow with ass,. from Smith, 
and Kirk Moan. 
Newtown's lone goal would be 

scored hy Chris Jamieson with* 
assists foin to Brandon Seneca 
arid Beaver making the final eve 
6-4 for Six Nations. 

next game is Friday against 
Ne Niagara Brooks 
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Team Spirit: Tootoo brothers the focus of Sunday night television special 
By Donna Spencer their story. 
The Canadian Press "They were trying M be trailblar- 
What stated out as a look at coach ers, trying to become the first Ina 

Ted Nolan and his indigenous to play in die NHL.. Males.. 
hOckey team became story of said. "There was an intrisming 
how two hockey -playing brothers stray there. 
Rom Nunavut captured 315 anew "There was the obvious stuff 
trses of a country for reasons both Nat's attracted all media. These 
inspirational and rogier two Inuk. two Eskimo 6,0, 1',,,,, 
CTV aired the hour-Inng draw Rankin Inlet, from the Moro, 

nerd, Team Spirit: The Jordin everything about it is peke for 
and lamas Tootoo S., Sunday. the media because they love Ow 

Co-producer Ken Malemryn of imagery of it." 
Big Red Barn PreMscsions had The documentary opens with a 

Terence and, Dona Left, M... in Ms Mona. ProOolom jemey(Photos supplied) 
broNers ill about how much she tremendo. person Terence was "10e if we could listen to the 
other to them and how close and could give some counter argm people around him who knew him, 
they remain as Ney chase their merkt 8 Nat and really reflect on we could share with people some 
hockey dreams. who he wan . °Mosul to Ina 1 his Nought processes and solar 
Their story men gul-wre.ingly people saying 'Im must have had a of Ile factors 0gl may have con- 

with Thence's suicide in August. drug problem' which was. the tributed," he said. 
2003, jml before he was to report case," Malenstyn salft. The Tootoo broNers held them- 
to the ABL's Norfolk Admirals and Terence died near the home of selves up as role models for their 
before lordin was to report to the lordin's billet family in Brandon, cults. What comes through Nebr. Predators' training camp_ Man. Neil and Jane. Roy provide Terence was a young man who 
Terence, death Imppened midway a brief, umiak heard but erno- hated to disappoint his family, nded ese. a to make Ink d the !Bothers' l,361 @miring through production. forcing she Bonk account oft eve. that led friends oneammates, film about Nolan and his indigo- 49 41 norMern Canada and hegira creators to consider if and how to to the discovery of the Insdy of 22. The documentary concludes with no s team that was planning a trip tracking their diverging pa. in proceed. "For us there was the ^ru.old 'femme with a shotgun by Jordin becoming the first Irok to Europe. The Rip Oil per; out they chase Neir hockey cnreere. omkrion of 'tie we continue with bis sine. While Ne rest Mlle doc- play NHL game, bringing a Me team, but one of the players, Terence played junior A hockey it, Are we corn... with omen, deals re. the faroid of sense of going fonvard. "The show Terence Tome from Rankin Inlet and becarne the fi. player °fifth thati' Malensryn said. Terence's death on lordin and din gives people real sense of who caught the mend. of Mamie dome to play in a professional He heard enough commen, from rest of his family, much time, Terence was, a really wonder. and co-producers Barrie Dunn and hockey game with de Roanoke people stereotyping Terence, death ment on Terence, chanties rod person, and that also gives more Alexis A.ur. Express. lordin played major as a product of weal problems Mat personal. Malenst. mid he Nd- perspective on what lordin has 

The fact Mat Terence had a junior hockey oil the Brandon abosigi.1 people faro. He wanted n't warn to impose his theories accomplis. in hockey and ern- younger brother named Jordin also Wheat Kings and broame the first to clung that perception. oily Terence chose to end his life, side of hockey," Male.. 
trying to make a career OUT of hock- Inuk to he nailed by an NHL team. "We kind of felt we NA some- but wanted show what kind of per- said. "It makes it that much more 
ey added another dimension to During the fires half hour, the thing that really showed what a son Terence was. impressive." 

Tootoo family suing five Brandon police officers after Terence's suicide 
BRANDON. Klan. (CP) The Terence loam. 22, shot himself tributed to his death by failing to doss in the lawmik as are Chief residence and get the name of the 
family of a promising Inuk hockey on Aug. 28. 2002, only routs after hand him over to a m. and Richard B. and Insp. Harley adult to accept custody. Wiles and 
player who killed himself after he our tirested for Anne delving responsible adult. Bryson. Andrew took Terence to the Roy 
being released from police custody The statement of claim fled by The lawsuit also nano. Robed On the night Terence died, he wm residence at around 3:30 a.m., and 
has launched a lawsuit against five Terence's mother Rose Tootoo, Roy, the owner of the shotgun visiting Jordin in frond3,, and the despite the fact they never made 
officers with the Brandon force. alleges Nat Ne five officers con- Term used in his suicide. The two had been partying with friends contact wink Roy, radioed in Mat 

.emem ofclaim says the weapon Terence dropped Jordin off at a Terence had been Wined over to 
was unregistered and had no ripe friend's place and sh.ly after.. Roy, the lawsuit alleges. 
lock. The allegations haves been at around 2 a.m., Es sport Whey "Following his release by BPS and 
proven in court Brandon police vehicle was pulled over by while intoxicated, Terence wrote a 

Sgt. Rod Koncielny was tightlipped Melons., who .led Wiles and note. located Roy, shotgun and 
about the lawsuit And, for backup, the lawsuit say4 shells, mended .woad area and 

We have in she past extended our Terence was armed 110 charged at approximately 5 a.m. on August 
deepest 32111pathier to Ne Tootoo with impaired driving and doing 28, 2002 fatally shot himself " 
family," Koscielny said Monde Mode over 08, after blowing a breath The lawsidt citing a "high suicide 
"This doe.. change anything." saner of 0.19 at the Bnandon rate ...aboriginal males while 
'llrence Toot., a native of Rankin police station. intoxicated" accuses Wiles, 
Wet, N.., was the first Inuit The lawsuit alleges that during Andrew and Melanson of being 
ever to play profess.. hockey Terence's arrest, he win recognised negligent in leaving Terence home 
and was a popular role model. as a professional hockey player rod alone when he was drunk and upset 

He was to have played for the told Andrew he VMS terrified the over bete charged wink 11111141 
Roanoke Express of the East Co. drunk driving charge would man offence. 
Hockey League. His huller any chance of a spire. career in the Dale Ile Fatal Amides. A, 
keen Tootoo now p,ys for roe United States. Brandon police pol- Terence's parents, R.e and 
Nashville Predators of Mc National icy states that an intericared Bartroy 1,1., of Rankin 
l lone League. Offirors who mom arourod m04 be broiled over toe claim damages of 530,000 each 
involved in Terence's lootoe's sMer, responsible adult, if no against Bruce, anew. Wiles, 
arrest were formally admonished such adult can he found, lodged al Andrew. Melanson and Roy. 
by Brandon police disciplinary Om D0.ko. Correctional Centre Thence, doer Corinne Toot., 
panel few months after the until the accused sobers up. brother Rodin Toot°, grandmoth- 
tmgedy. The lawsuit snakes the The lawsuit alleges Melanson tried er Jenny- Tore. end Prroberand- 
ammonia officers public for the to contact 661 46 phone that night masher May PILLS each claim dam- 
first time. Ms ,able 1,1, so. Despite ages of $10.000 each. Special dam- 
Conn. Michael Melanson. Cond. being unable to reach Roy, a, are also claimed to cover 

Cory Wiles and Const. David !Helens. allegedly told Andrew funeral expel, and the c on of 
Andrew are all named as deli and Wiles 1, take Tonga. burying Terence. 

714,44 & 7044 
Session Dart on May 14, 004 

Mary ...rues INN - 0,0 - eons Joly 2, 2004 

our goal leer,. *ill crams.. members *ill children, 
TRANSPORTATION CHILDCARE AVAILABLE 

Teem :..la.alaroe.. OusEraluto. 
INN Sour Springs Road 

Call lo register at .54922 

Plegated eeadee4 
Wednesday Evenings 

5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Classes wM include: 

Onkwehon, Rio-mire People 
. Prenatal 11rolth Care Infornmtion 

owl lame. Ike. Care Info 
21,33.13 Way10, Creaky Came 
PannerlSuppert per.)1 always weloorne 

5:30 5E15 
Purnell! Class 

7:00 - 8:00 
*Poi 

verreerMes WM CD" 

May 12, 2004 - 

Remsibilities luny x. 2004 . Berusff mg. 
May 19, 2004 - fluent . June 16, 2004 - 1M- 

. May 26, 2004 reed Juno 23, 2004 - 

Deml,ment lane 30. 2004 Lingerer 

FREE TO ALL COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
RIC more information and registration 

Tsi Nomwe IonnakeentiMas Ono:graft.' 
Call (519) 4454922 
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Sewn ftetwa ron i.s Íq V! VWI/ 'ts351íC9 
IN JGOODER The Buddhist monks dressed in 
Sr©wr 

a 

M and yellow n.hes were 

Visitors r from afar performed invited hy Chief General to 

prayers, chants and dances for with the community members as 

roved community members .Sara Smith all nfom 
Saturday evening. 1. upcoming wkly 

Soon. Tibetan Buddhist monks ride wand nElders Summit. Sara 

and their wean he Six said the summit will be held 

Nations Polytechnic Mamma and nn the banks of the Grand river at 

about 50 v Augur the Unity 

vended the cultural 
community 

Ow Riders will anima few days before 
group had been invited byvorganiz entering the summit begins. 
ers of e M.. Summit Roots few Oven as quietly m they entered the 

Peace and Indigenous Studies,. seven monks left the auden 
monks formerly from the TWO lounge only to reappear n few min- 
i hunpo Monastery in Tibet are es late and in from of the 

now living exile in India. gathering and chanted. The 

Hereditary Chief Am 
s 

Arnie General and deeply from their chest 
gave a prayer of thanksgiving m and sounded rich and full. 
the Cream and welcomed Me visa- Reappearing once more four of the 

to the Six Wtfou. They came Buddhist monks played a dnim 
the Six Nations to draw attention cymbal and two long, thin hems as 

to to the plight often .ond hippest two other monks performed aloe 
spiritual leader, the Panchen Lama. and a Buffalo done. 

olytech 

10 

Seven Mean monks use hand 
have o better kr in their next 

The audience sat quietly and 

atchedas the dancers swayed and 

twirled to meudinus tones cornin 
from the instrumrncs. Once spin 
bey left only to sown in a more 
elaborate coating and headpiece 
as community members 

osit meanly as the monks slat o 

the lade stage area and performed 
cote hand gestures. 

.Alma Tubing escort to the 
monks said the land gestures were 
to cleanses the souls of the depart 
ed so they will have hater lif 
when they rated. 

Tulotsang said this woo the swat 
year she has brought the Buddhas 

monks to Canada. !Ampex, she 

adds, the monks scent 11 month 
on a Norm American wen but the 

will only spend three months thi 
me. She said this year she had w 

took out n second mamma. her 
house, but didn't mind because she 

have 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

P.O. Bad 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained area qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and experi- 
once in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. These an some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 

Conflict Resolution/Problem ution /Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
ParentITeen Co.. 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, and adults 
through our Community Support Unit (sea all for mon details). 

It you mink we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk to you. 

Six NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 

to cleans the souls of the departed so they nib 
incarnation (Photos by CAse Gooder) 
is Tibetan and wants Whelp more days Inver the new Panchen Lama 
the release of the Panchen Lama and his family wen abducted by 
She emphasized the monks rely an the Chinese Government and they 

haven't been heard from since. 
Tulomeng said the Chinese gov- 

ernment denied they had the sec- 
ond highest spiritual leader of the 
Tibetan people. but have since 
acknowledged they do have the 
young boy and his family. 
Although she said, the Chinese 
said may are in miss custody. 
From whom, she emphasized, why 
would the ° Panchn Lama need m 

be protected from hewn ampler 

OM lodging and 
m navel o as they tour the 

country. Someone, Tulotsang said 

always comes to their ad, such as a 

donation of $100 was given to the 
monks, so they could eat supper, 
for they had a busy and tiring day. 

The Deli Lama she said. who lade 
highest spiritual leader recognized 
six-year-old eiedunChoekyi Nyima 
as the new Panchen Lama on May. 
14, 19Y5. AhMUgh. she mid, a few 

Monks join community members 

max 

afaAa,.An.igr, 
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KEEP IT CLEAN 
It's Clean Up Week 

at Six Nations 
and to mark it O.M.S.K. Elementary 

school's grade 6 class came up with some 
unique ideas about keeping our community 

clean. 
Mrs Dow said her students came up with 
bumper stickers and letters and slogans 

aimed at keeping Six Nations clean. 
We hope you enjoy their ideas. 

Clean up week is this week! 

To The Editor: 4 
People are destroying our environment and I wont to tell peo- 
ple rot to liner. People are making us look bad as natives and 
making us breath in the rotten air. They are being lazy. 
Nature is worth everything cause it keeps us alive. All they 
need to do is put a bag in their car or take a bog with them 
when they are 
walking and put their trash in the bog, then when they get 
home they can put the bag in the garbage can or throw it in 

the nearest garbage can. All I'm saying is don't litter, clean 
up and show what native can do. Sincerely, Marina Nicole 
Martin 

To The Editor. I. 
I have found a solution to pol- 
lution. I will tell people to quit 
poisoning the nature, and make 

them aware the Smog is 

poisoning the air. The garbage 
in the ditches is making our 
community look dirty. So 
please quit littering. 
Let's Quit Littering 
Siecerely,eebecce 

To The Editor: 

I am writing this letter on behalf of the Six Nations Reserve. 

We are writing in concerns of the polluted air surrounding our 
community, and also the garbage in or ditches and on our 

streets. It is ruining Mother Earth, the trees, plants and 

the grass. We are asking the community for help and also for 
some sponsors to purchase some garbage bogs and such like 
materials we are going to need to have a "dean Up Six 
Nations Day.. Ore Sunday in May. 
Sincerely, Charity 
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NLL with Ted: 
Champion's Cup to Calgary Roughnecks 
By Ted MOnlora 
Speed ro Turtle land Newt 
In an 

by 
d-Isl 

Island 
chameter- 

irnd by rased -team upsets and bar 

goaltending, it would Faye seemed 

that the Buffalo Bandits had an 

edge 

g 

Il e going into Sadelledome la 

off against he Calgary 
Roughne ks. 

It was not to be last Friday night, 
however, the host tram rode an 

outstanding on mane by tender 
Curtis 

I 

14 - 11 win 
and are brand -new Champion's 
Cup. 

While Ow Bandits got offm a good 
start, taking a 4- I lead in Ne first 
mane,. any similarity to their dom- 

mating win in Toronto ended Were, 

Pebdwor held John Tavares and 

company scoreless for the next 15 

The Roughies' anackers scored 6 
gals before Tavares could muster 

a 

single reply late in the second. 

Although the Bandits would pull 
within a goal with twoand -a -half 
minutes remaining in the flo [r. 
pedod,the Roughnecks held 
lead with some timely taring, and 
a whole lot of Palidwor, 

The New Westminster native 
coed away the Bandit shooters 

lime and main, whether from in 

close or outside, screened or not, in 

goaltending display not seen 
race Dallas Eliuk's show in the 

second hello,. All Star game. 

Lewis Marlin scored 3 goals, as 

did defender Jess Phillips, who 
galled his entire '04 season goal 
m, for the Roughnecks. Ted 

Dowling, who had previously 
announced that he was retiring 

May 12, 2004 

from pro hog (and hoer re-affirmed coverage colour man Brian "Shanny" 
his decision to The Score's Manioc . The Some TV network's peed.. Shanahan, from the Six Nations 
Gaillard in a post -Ppme interview don was first -rate, a fact made Chiefs mid IMOS Mann Coppers, 

on the floor of the Saddledome) painfully obvious in comparison to and sideline interviewer Martha 
added 2, while showing prime-of- the travesty Wu was the Colorado- Gaillard, all armed in him -ate per - 
his-career form. John Tavares and Calgary broadcm from Denver's lhrmmrces, and the direction and 
Mike Accurst added hat -nicks of Pepsi Center. camera work are, finally, catching 
their own and the fleet Pat In that semi -firul, the broadcast up with the game. 
McCready notched 2, it the team were inept Mammoth cheer- While there wag no passing of the 
Bandits. leaders (a colour commentator has NLL dynasty torch from the Rock 
The box score does not tell Ills to have more '. ay about the play to the Mammoth, which surely 

whole story, however, and thou -Wheal-. and a selection of must have been the League's hen - 
game could not rightly be caned 'a the home to sing -mom , what we did get war 
goo enders duel either. Stet nicknames). and 

ream's 
director paid 

case 

of a box lacrosse game, 
Dietrich played well, well enough m the hest on the from hard-working bunch of 
Peen 

r 

in fact, but showed signs lumbrolnn than returning to Canadian lads. 
all against Toronto, of his nag, play after breaks. And notwithstanding the lack of 

groin injury from mid -season. For those of us who watched, it representation of Iroquois boys on p 

Chugger" nevertheless made 45 wes a thoroughly frustrating expo- these two rosters, that is IsIs it 
saves to Paid. ,el. should be for "our' game. 
The other story of this game, in my rrThe Scam broadcast dam. play. 

humbleopiningwastherelevhshon by -play announcer lion Micaleff, 

Taylor Wray receives Rookie of the Year, All Pro team roster announced 
NEW YORK CP- Taylor Wray of by Scott Evans (Rochester 
do Calgary Roughnecks has been Knighlhawk5), Craig Can 
named rookie of Ile year in the (Vancouver Ravens), Ryan Ward 
Karma Lacrosse League. (Philadelphia Wings), AJ. 
The 22- year -old from Edmonton Shannon (Buffalo Bandits), and 

w. earlier chosenco- winar of the Thomas Hoek (Philadelphia 
league's defensive player of the Wings). 
year awed along with Cam Woods Wray received the highest number 
of Me San lose Stealth. of votes for the award in balloting 
Wray collected 82 loose bans and of head coaches, governors and 
cared 16 points (eight gals and guava) managers of the league's 

eight assists) during the regular 10 clubs, followed by Evan, Conn, 

mason in helping the Rou Jmecks wad, Shaven, and new. 
to Mc NLL championship gams. Voting took place after do regular 
HC is joined on the all -rookie team seuun ended. 

Steve Gormt, the president and 

general manager of Ne Colorado 
Mammoth, is Nadoal Lacrosse 
League 

Coven improved his his team, 
et by signing Bee agents Gee 

Nash and Gavin Prout Isar summer, 
and the Mammoth had bestreg- 
ulas-seann record, 13 -3, and high- 
est average Mandons, 17,618. in 
the 10-team league. 

NEW YORK (CP) _ National 
Lacrosse League all -pro teams for 
the 2003-04 yawn as chosen by 
league head Coaches, governors 

and general managers (first team is Veltman, Toronto Rock: Jo. 
k 

Jo 
comprised of winners of the Tavares, Buffalo Bandits. 
following eategones most valu- Defencemen: Cam Woods, San 
able, defensive and goaltender lose Stealth; Taylor Wray, Calgary 
players of the year, with Ne three Roughnecks. 
remaining spots comprised of Ne Second Team 
next three players who received the Goaltender Pat O'Toole, 
most loin. in voting from the Rochester KNghthawks. 
MVP category): Forwards: Gavin Prout, Colorado 

Team Mammoth; lash Sanderson, San 
Goallrnder: Gee Nash, Colorado Jose Stealth; Blaine Manning, 

Mammoth. Toron Rock; Colin Doyle, 
Forwards: Shawn Williams, Toronto Rick; Tracey Kelusky, 

Rochester Knighthaavks; Gary Calgary Roughnecks. 
Gait, Colorado Mammoth: lien 

University of Iowa baseball game renews NCAA mascot policy discussion 
a), Chuck Schaffner Iowa has a policy, approved had a Native American maw keep the Braves nickname, lion" he said. 
Associated Preps by its athletic department cot," athletic director Bob despite a push by student lows played Central 

DES MOINES, Iowa -The governing board in 1994, that Bowlsby said after being leaders and American Indian Michigan, nicknamed the 
University of Iowa probably prevents the scheduling of asked specifically about groups to change it. Broski ' Chippewas, In football in 
would ay no if it received a non-conference games with Florida State. said he found no compelling 1994 and 1998, but both 
lucrative offer to play Florida schools that have American "We have some control over reason to do so. games were scheduled before 
State in a made -for -TV foot- Indian mascots, that" The lows policy has excep- the policy went into effect, 
hall game. "We would probably not The policy had prompted lit- Dons. Illinois, nicknamed the Bowlsby said. 
The reason: Florida State is accept a pre -season game Le discussion in recent years Fighting Illini, is amp. An Iowa -Florida State bas - 

nicknamed the Seminoles_ against an institution which until Iowa dropped a baseball because of Big Ten ketball game in the 2002-03 
game scheduled earlier this Conference obligations, season was arranged as part 
week against Bradley, nick- However, the Illinois arses- of the Big Ten -ACC 
named the Braves. cot, Chief Illieiwei, is barred Challenge. 
Iowa has played Bradley in from Iowa athletic venues. Chad Uran, a member of the 

baseball seen times Since The policy also exempts university's American Indian 
the policy was implemented. post -season or tournament Student Association said he 
including last season_ games --wire we don't have was pleased to see that the 
Bowlsby said that was an control over the scheduling," policy was enforced. 

oversight and la cancelled Bowlsby said. "It kind of lapsed and was - 
this year's game in February --In the case of a bowl game n't used for a while," said 
when the policy was brought or an NCAA (tournament) Uran, a graduate student 
up. game, someone else iS select- from the White Earth 

Only last week, Bradley ing us and preparing the Reservation in northern 
University president David catchup, so I think it would Minnesota. 
Bodoni said the school would be covered by the ramp- "To see it back is kind of 

cool. It demonstrates to 

MEetactlot 

Amps 
''/i--t--aLLw--ageAweaE {eVOlsep 

Tuesday May 25, 2004 
6:30 - 8:30 

At The New nay Care Building 
Jod floor 

Facilitator: Debbie Prase le 
Woadview Children's Centre 

Refreshments Available 
(Chill Care Available) 

Limited spots available m phase ears 445-2039 
before Friday May 21, oWl N register. 

Slmwa trySt®roetelpla,il 
oapatlmnehinetiwlf eaigeovada0on 

1'. Annual Broad & cheese Gala 
somebody, somewhere that 
te 

r 

rsity hose to commit 
to the word they give to the 
rest of the woad." 
The issue has cropped up at 

other schools recently, 
including Illinois. where the 
Chief 'Mama mascot has 

divided the campus for years. 
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Ma IS Sexual Assault Aware 
1. Sexual assault is vacs/ r anderreport- 
edStudies a the fewer than 6% 
of sexual as mp 

of pv 
their minder. and He 

known 
and Meu assault 

somewhere one feels relativetys f. 
3. An estimated 5 
Canada were m re thwomen one 

4.l Over one third adult 

town 

n repoet 
being sexually assaulted since they were 
lb years old 

Every Ma a Assault Centres ry 
Omm engaged in 

e 

their raise awareness in 

violence, it is a sorry that they tell no am 
rt of fear that no one will believe dram, 

or Mat We onus Mr the vlolmce will be 
placed upon them. Sexual violence can 
take the form of sexual assault (defined 
as a^Y unwnnod serve are mooing from 
unwanted kissing to forced sexual inter- 
come), sexual harassmeot, or childhood 

xualabuse. There is no statue alma 
tlo sexual assault, and a survivor 

can chase at anytime to go to police to 
report see assault no matter when It hap- 
peed am hospital ex A (Rape Kit) an 
ñe conducted within 72 hours of an 
assault to collect evidence, tend to 
injuries, and provide the morning after 
pill. For Noss who know someone who is 

violence. 
The Sexal Assault Centre of Brant off suplmn and counseling to sur- 
vivors of mewl violence. provide 
support for anyone who chooses have 
a hospital exam aBer a recent assault. For 
those who choose to go to the police, we 
will accompany them m Ne police sta- 
tion, and to any fimue meetings fie., with 
the Crown Attorney and any cram 
a,intmenh). The Centre offers a 24- 
hour crisis 
line for all 
survivors 

violence 
and their 

about the issues of sexual violence, a survivor, it is extremely important to support 
Above are statistics offered by the believe Nem and support their choices. people. 
Ontario Women's Directorate that Sexual assault is reality for many Ore coon- 
attempt describe the reality of sexual and men in this province, and soling pro- 
violence in Canada. also to raise gram 
For any who have experienced sexal public awareness around issues of sexual open to 

women over Wege or 14, who are a 

Mon of went sail 
Referrals for male survivors of sex 
violence and children under M. u w 
services 

library are available. All resource as a 

f the Centre are free and coot 
denh'al. P Centre for 
more inform f the me f 
Scum, Assault Centro a ¡B awns 

Sexual Assault Centre of Brant 
Onaa and Support film: (WO 7514471 

211 Brant Avenue, etanl£ond, Ontario NJT JJ1 
rat 15191751 -1150 Fex ¡Baal 1.04117 

A (.s tehrahnn of Warnen Preening of Comedy 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
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Ta: 445-0253 
for 1- 800 -588.6817 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Sa 

445-0550 
Pa 

chiefswood ad 

MO GAS 
BAR 

anew 
Open 7 dayr a week 

(905) 768 -0604 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

SAX. GOops1 

Speer, Occasron Cakes 
OPEN 7' DAYS A 

445-2851 
Kt 

SEVRES FUNERAL 
HOME 

Ohrweken, ON 

445-2262 i 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

519- 445 -4520 

GRE 
/0095 Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519)445 -0919 
m 4450251 

Sago a national name you can tust 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 
(905) 765-2356 

7 am to 10 fan 

STONE N BONE 
GALLERY 
1841 4' Line, 

Ohsweken, ON 

445 -4454 

RA BENNETT 
INSURANCE 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersoi)le, ON 

(905) 768-3384 

MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

P BOX 420, ONSWEIVEN ON 

(519) 445-2904 

WAWA 
COOtri7/sOCE 

RR 2 OlisweKeu, ON. 
NOA IMO 

(519) 445-0423 

4 VARIETY SHOP 
766, rownlive d Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" (5191 (.15-4608 

.11.,,..r. raaantal.naar arlo e ran 

NATIVE 
DOUAR PIUS 

(rogue(' Plaza 

145.0949 

r s 
-7& íirral%r are 
Fxei7.51,9am47AE 
Aura.. hall 

Phone 

(519) 445 -0719 
905 Sour Springe Rd. 

SN POUCE 
995-4191 

BAITED 
RIOTS'S 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756-0700 

Amazing Prises! 

Brantford 5 Varadte Ave. 
Simeon 14 Argyle St. 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

Mon0a,n0ay 3,6 DO 

445M71:ro 
Lire wen.. 

420 
Styres 
Lumber 

Chigi gal 0011,1 n 

u P.O. Box 9, Oosweken 

Ph: 445-2944 
Fax: 445 -2830 
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SOADI - 3rd annual diabetes conference combines traditonal teachings 
By Shirley Honyust dut in many cases these symptoms responsibility to learn these things. 
*old ro ]hm(e Island News can be prevented, blood sugar can Ile said as'lnen and women of the 

LONDON- The Southwest be contrail., and babies can be original people, we have an 
Omuta Aboriginal Diabetes born symptom-.e, with proper tole. Mom, for blood sugar. 
Initiative held its 3rd Annual Eve, mere. and diet We Mil feel had when eating 
on Friday and Saturday.( Morph Participants had the opportunity to foods we lave" 
and 8th) here focusing on ask questions of Dr. Manila after Ile said "Ma. a hard road to walk. 
Gestational Diabetes. her presentation. Sometimes we gel upset and angry. 

Many of the presenter and the She stressed mild exercise is more Sornetimes the men bave to take 
participants were people living effective Men moderate mare in couple ofmrysbock...memher 
with Diabetes, and all had. oast. neigh cool and getting bock to the teachings the women give them 
Moe for both personal and pro- normal weight abut limbos and understanding, 
fsional reasons. She relayed detailed information and to aloha that sharing also 

The SOADI ream included: about the difference between the means asking for help when you 
Kathleen Laforme; Shirley two types of exercise-, explaining need it. 

Laforme; Barb Whitey. Roz mild exercise is walking, 20 min- The Ogitehita K e 0g 
Baird; be Stup; Carol Loft and mes a day, while more moderate Women Oran Group made up of 
Peggy bloom All wore colorful sa 40 minute walk allele five women from moos 

I 

first 
red spots shins with their name while being able toasty on a nor- - performed in the after - 
and the SOADI logo, for easy idea mal conversation-. huffing and 
tification. Chester tang*. puling and out of breBA They were gathered and taught by 
Executive Dire 

r 

of N'Amednd Pat Hill involved participants in Mary Lou Smoke, who Introduced 
Friendship Centre, gave gratings, including stretching and herself and the arbor women, and 
and an vend the BxmNing deeplyShe did a modi- explained bit about each of Me 
evening Sonia, rind. fled tai chi. and ev abit ofja.e ongsbefore they sang them. She 
Rill Messenger Ism Mc SOADI ease. to get limber, and keep the also talked about her relationship 
Board of Directors and Advisory brain working. She also taught with her husband, Da,,Smo., 
Committee, was the elder for the f firming up exercises. how they began their holing,* 
dey, and offered Hanks to the i Our elder for the two days was my. their early uisis, and Me elder 
Creator, for the beard. day, for Bill Messenger, who is on the Mat helped them through that af- 
the Gifts of Cremion, and for the SOADI Advisory Committee, and Stub time. 
Coherence Irsrticipatian of those has been involved with their ago She introduced the gathering to 
attending and those who could not nation for 10 years the "Mokwa Song ", as one of the 
he there He spoke "Prom the Male heating songs "Mean", is the 

Keynote Speaker forme first day Perspective" about diabetes. He 
the 

word for "Bear, a. it is 

was Dr. Michelle F. Mxercis, sear. teachings that carrying the Bear Clan who is responsible 
MIL. who operates Exercise help with the fie, to tying for taking care of the medicines, 
and Pregnancy Laboratory at the heavy pins, to helping prepare Me she sail. 
She miry of Waste Onmr vegmebof while thew "Portion ...ion" 
She spoke about the 

women women 
of her charge of picking etgrass and Bernadette de 

Ontario 
a from Me 

C9boional other medicines for ceremonies, Southwest Ontario Aboriginal 
risk for Gestational Diabetes and o cook the food. Home* Health Access 
Mellitus, medical term for ]lo- in charge of but and undo- Centre in London, and Yvonne 
voted blood sugar levels dung standing, hwmit iSNetrreke care of Palmy. 

about 
Community Dietitian. 

pregnancy. try Mio own how Calm care of spoke lainedion Minion 
These results were tints hopeful the food.. the bong. They Ohond the average bagel 

and helpful. Participants learn. Ile said i[ becomes the men's has more than doubled in size and 

ONEIDA 

Everyone Welcome! 
NO TAX ZONE 

Senors discounts 
every Wednesdays 

Funk Faxt lit DAM 

Mock Chicken 
$3.99 lb 

10 lb Specials) 

ATTENTION 
Meat Burgers 
Limosine Beef 
Now Available 

sold by Ouatais Es sums 160 
to 900 pounds 

Also Sold Daily Dinner 
res Great Prices 

a.,r rrtrs. s ry eat Specials 

Ask? .Bear .Ossa & custom wears foe next Dnna00Ap 
From the Deli Roast Beef 8,, Head Cheese. 

Pyi!cs /n /girt May /5 - 
Aril is song 

new try the BEST! 

STORE HOURS 

DELI HOURS 

calories dnriag the last eery a their part as able, about the 
ears -Mara Portion caning f life, their d ie 

"Preventing Diabetes with Healthy fathers, o provide for the family 
Lifestyles' was the loge chosen and to learn thee whole way of life 
by Penny Williams, Community Their role is vital as protector of 
Flags Representative the mother; to know the environ- 

workshop, incised- ment, to be responsible . p.icpank taking on the role of for their own role change -She told 
actors acting a Cells, Sugar and us that it is considered that during 
Insulin, and showing the difference this prenatal period the Nabs 
between a bloodstream not affected pregnant tone, and that men thou. 
with diabetes and bloodstream also show support foe r n 

net Mat k 
by 

. m ring damn selfceh ú 
Rosetta Kimshemaga registered believed that the baby experiences 

nurse from Wiki, works for life through the father lao. and he 
Nipissing Com un, Care poke tone can be affected by the cxpc 
on the topic "What About the 

nn 
sof citer parent. 

Fats. was er question w an Teachings from the four direc- 
man one, to other community tions.include, 

g workers helping to prepare families explained, rapes. Mr vision, 
for the bit experience: the Eagle, and planning fed the 
H,e we included them in our future South; 
teaching. she asked She said Ha , the Mouse, robservnng what 
teachings tell a that the circle of is close by and connected to the 
life begins before Inception. care of mother and baby. West; 
Womens role Is Net they should where The Turtle lives, all the 
he w good physical and mental teaching there is to go inside all 
health before conception. They seek can. and selfdiscipline, 
should give up smoking, drinking North; is the direction of the Deer, 
and other poor lifestyle habits the Marc, who is provider aal 
because the .by is experiencing protector. Ile mom. safety 
lie through their body. Men's role and precaution for the unborn child 
Is Me acceptance and responsibility from harmful forces. - 

Mr the baby, the unborn child. 
Men and boys are Taught by the 
elders and Me grandparenk how 

Ontario native band wants 
money to complete waste 
water treatment plant 
SHOAL LAKE, DAL (CPI A 

northwestern Ontario native band 
is pealing fora least $200.000 
in funding from Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada so it can 

its upgrade wasre 
phut 
The money be used (omen 

upgrades Io The St-million facility. 
Shoal Lake 39 band dear wank to 

'mla11 rurming w within the 
fnetBi y o workers using 
chemicals, and a diesel backup 
moan* o prevent . Rood 

e had 

plan caring fo 
water 

reeyears, but 
sell haven't had any official op 
oing Marc camp. 

said band councillor Gerald yet," 
Lewis. 
"We do get a bit of funds, but lime 

not adequate," he said.. 

The plan was construct.] about 
six .T ago. bru there wasn't 
enough in the budget to finish the 
Pmlem. 
Indian and Northern 'Wain 
spokesman lean -Paul Biais said 
officials mat with band members 
dame or foot' wee, ago, and are 
working on approving a work 
order for the improvements. 
"We're interested in working with 
Shoal Lake 39 and addressing any 
of the concerns they hava," Biais 
said. 
The bind looked at closing the 
pent due to cancers for the safe- 
ty .the three workers involved. 
Lewis aid. 

However, he said Indian Affairs 
tkeme pm the band into 
third -paTy management If it 
clos. the plant. 

Turtle Island News 
now serving Oneida, Muncey, 
Chippewa of Thames...and 

south western Ontario 
GOT A STORY IDEA ! 

Call us at 519 -645 -5936 
Watch for our sports section 

starting soon! 
For advertising ask for Lester! 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Woman Aned far "smuggling" 
WOIODSTOCK,N.B- (CP) A New Brunswick woman was fl!. more 
than 512,000 Tuesday after pleading guilty to tobacco earl ..ho 
amuggihy 
soma. sicav, Mason, 44, of Pocologan was given more thin two 
years ivy. ror The Mammies gat inmation Mar that Match 3 s vehicle ha< 
left n Montreal -area native reserve loaded with contraband. 
When the vehicle was searched in New Brunswick, police fomld more 
Han 500 bags and boo tubs of tobacco. They also found cigarettes 
and alwhol. 

Film man merged in abduction or girls from BROOK Lake 

ST. PAUL, Alta. (CPl_ An Edmonton man has been arrested in a chile 
abduction case that kedged rata. on an northeastern Alters Cree 
reserve in Marc, 
Ronald Wayne Lademute, 53, is charged with 11 offences, Inch*, 

two of kidnapping RCMP said Ina news release Monday. 
rader.. is accused of pulling two girls, aged seven and nine, into his 
care white day were plat ing outside on the Saddle Lake reserve oafs 
Paul. 
The older girl managed to escape when the abductor slow. the car 
dawn. The younger one was found several hours later walking along art 

area hole abduction had adults from the commits o 4run 

0o0scouring the area looking for the missing girl while children moo 
eyed in their homes La.route was remanded in custody 

141 duDan.a al=a 

Avis public du 
gouvernement du Canada 

En vertu de le Loi canadienne sur aivaluation 

envitunnementae, le gouvernement du Canada 

arpa une étude approfondie sur le mine 

de Manus Victor MOM* 

De Beers Canada Exploration 

par 

c. L'empiwment 

tae la mine proposes serail é environ 90 kilomètres 

l'ouest d'Aftewapisket, en Ontario. 

O Beers some une évaluation 

possibles 

qu'entamerait le port Proposé sur 

l'environnement évaluation qui comm. 
des moms pour manor les impacts prévus. 

Le gouvernement du Canada invite le public 

.5 lui faire pas., des commons sur rene 

évaluation d'ici le 15 juin cow. 

Pour aal ace. é l'évaluation environnementale, 

composer le t (BBB) 07 BPS] ou *emerge 

Canadä 

National 15 

Aboriginal leader says proposed Alberta 

i 
wellness resort ignoring native 

loper of a proposed S26 -mil- The St. Albert-based company is McCargm, whose father Doug is the 
lion m u tam resort of ignoring appealing a ipal planning sole director of 1006335 Alba 

th e anongitals N area and Beating commission's denial in Match of a Inc., ergo. the appeal board does - 
them like children. development permit. The &.eloper n, have the jurisdiction o make 

Than man is very disrespectful. Ile sing proposing changeearthough such a decision. He suggested the 
has never stepped onto the Me company slog mater be turned over to Alberni 
Bighorn tell us what he be made apply o from scratch. Municipal Afia,. 
proposes," bean administrator Then are significant charges and, "1f they (opponents) went to use 
Name, McCallum said this week n tact it is entirely different this format to change legislation, it 

a,an 
appeal hearing. application," 

an 
environmentalist is the wrong formt;' he said. 

' We will tort he treated like chit- Mambo KosNCh said at the hearing. McCargar said there is no reason 
drew" The company proposes tobuild a delay approvalberause his 
McCallum, who was conked by luxurious wellness centre with 130 p.. complies with all legislation 

elders, hems pointed 30000)%40' Margo as cabins, 90 a Pall- service and bylaws and has s the soon 
he made the remarks. Mal upr hearth banquet facilities, reore of the provincial mono* 

ring the numbered and wlldlidammtumy. But county manager Brian Inners 
compary 

representing 
Alberta Ltd., ]Clearwater County's development said the appeal board's mandare is 

which wants to develop the appeal board recessed the hearing m provide a boo opportun, for 
Abraham Glacier Wellness Resort to May 27. interested parties to respond. 
west of Rocky Mountain House. 

e 

Rene Dwight Oliver said board 
The Stoney have used the weak members, county staff and 12 oppo- 

Author Thomas King, named Trillium award 
TORONTO (CP) Author Thomas . show and winner of a 2003 won a Governor General's Award in 
King won a 1001 Trillium Book Naive Aboriginal Achievement 1993. 
Award fed his essay collection The Award. Adam Sol won the Trillium award 
Truth About Stories, e 

x 

.mining "I'm a little flustered," King said for English- g.ge ipoetry poetry for 
native peoples and their relation- at ter the award announcement. Crowd of Sounds. while Angela 
ship to North American society. still a bit of a blue said the ssole- ouedraogo won in the 
King won in the English -language University of Guelph English pro- French- language category for Men 

category 
ory Franc 

while Serge and fessas. 
named co-win- Denis's book Social-demmmtie et The 17th mont awards, mooned 

tors in the French -language coop.. uvemen owners is a reflection Tuesddy 
M 

by Ontario 
rys unodte failure of social democracy, Mini Madeleine Meilleur, are 
Kings book brings together hie and Pore's la Distance look. Ontario's op prizes for literary 
2003 Massey Lectures which iller- study of writing wide a minority exeellerna 
tote how native 

have 
deep ties aloe in Canada and abroad. Book award winners 

m moll, have much to inch "The fact that the francophone jay $20.000 and Meir publishes get 
naive 

others about human understating. chase non -fiction boo, is mar. $2,500. Potty veimners receive 
The author is the creative force um- Pare P said. $10,000 and thew publisher 52,000. 
behind CBC radios Dead Dog Cafe Pare, who lives in Sachem Ont., 

Chief's memo says police didn't take 'all steps' 
VANCOUVER (CP) The police 
chief here admitted in a confidential 
memo to city council that Si] 
deponent "did not take all the 

steps necessary m .felt -'- the Polio Chief lamie Graham old the 

lie of Frank Paul, an aboriginal department was "deeply sorry" 
man who did of hypotMmia .Date and that "oaicem should have done 
being in police custody more to safeguard Mc Paul from 

WE SEE JUST HOW QUICKLY 
THEY GO FROM BABIES TO BABYSITTERS. 

WE LIVE WHERE K7l UVE 

Graham released them a he 
To the city April 28 after wrote 

Mors and members of the 
public at a Tuesday couru II mating 
called for transparency in the Paul 

Paul, 47, dì. in 1998 BOB] being 
drugged out of the Vancouver 
olio station and left N an alley in 
The Dovmtown Faseside while he 

was ]rely intoxicated. 
Mamma, inquest or public hear- 
ing was held, but agar an internal 

once 
gi ve nand two -day smog 
moo Graham provided the confi- 
dential document councillors 
help them decide whether m call a 

publicising In Me casebe autho- 
rized its release after bd. 

at Me council meeting 
The dilemma we have is Mat there 
is a death involved here," Graham 
said. "There are& lot ofsensitivities 
involved with family members and 
Afferent rya * We are just 
trying m be as sensitive 
and trying m do the right .ng.' 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
project fun Ontario reserver it 

KpNORA, Ont. (CP) Northern Ontario's Pkangiknm First Nation 
may be only a couple of years away from Ending an envimnmemmlly 

and s its pow problems. 
Lfimafilulive or Van muter s ofrering the community a licence for its 

biomass technology, Which could provide a sustainable souse ofener- 
gy for the community's whiteuamer Forest Management maiadve. 
"Asa wits., I love 

h ss 

mid Luc Duchesne, a spokesman 

for DynaMode The biomes sytme minims to provide enough enc. 
gy for both ld. need=, uf2.200and memoir( which will. an inte- 
gral pan of the Whitefeater development 
Other .nefits will include a source of steam and beat forme 

DynaMotive opened a l0.ton -peW-0ay plan in Vancouver 2001, as 

well a a co-generation plan e, tint earlier this year, 

which will demon commercial potential 
e e 

fart f 
biomass waste to electric power. Moncrief Construction n rgen on 
connecting W First Nation to the provincial power grid in December 

9, but stopped four months later when funding fell through. 

Loser in Labrador baud council race alleging irregee- 
later.. Wants new vote (Band- Vole-Controversy) 
NM I V.g1IIM I. Nfld. (CPI_ A candidate who lost the race to become 
Meier this remote Imo community is demanding new vote claiming 

Sturm Poem beat Luke Rich and Katie Rich in a tight dort wr ear. 
scion eater this week. 

Rich i calling on Ottawa to order a new vote, claiming ballot boxes 

mire (lien ma of the community and noun rat other sites without 
his 

u 

s pre, 
lx talking with they officer e tried to get our 

e no, 
- 

oldie said ina 
we 

ephonemter- 

V'She was the only one there her laser on they picked up this other per- 
son from Naruashish to .1p her nut I nuf I when we first started sus- 

pee lifT that were things done mat invgula 
Pain said as far as he's concerned the election results will 

9and. 
''Lino not willing to comment on Me allegations. Cm bound by me 
results far* days." he said. "Ifthey still want recount !have no prob- 
lems. Right n no rte for it. My council has been elected and 

era prop lu move forward. That's t. 

NalionFt May 12, 2004 

Tensions rising on Cape Breton reserve 
over fisheries management 
ESKA90NI, N.S. (CP) Adis The move prompted the fisher- teamed recently they may be on 

rote between native fishermen take steps to organize a the hook for a substantial tot bill 
and the bakmni lad council is union. dating back three years. 
threatening the sun ofmis year's All rtes Stevens, who is working Paul said that could amount to 
lobster and crab fishery with the fishermen to organize $la million in outstanding 

"Tension in the union, said more than half of inners tax affecting many fami- 
captai Paul said the 103 fishermen supporting i. 
Monday. ' seeing outs farm 1L0ur argument is the band is 

rat fights amongst our people." said Ms leadership in the onsible that we are employ 
The dispute has been brewing 

he 

efforts cost him his ofte band. The bans is say- 

s 

s the band council recency job as school bus crier n the ng w self -employed Seism 
men the took over control of the ESkasoni reserve, located about 40 kilome- and responsible far e 

Fish and Wildlife Commission. a ions from Sydney. taxev" Patricia Ellis, a 

bard agency non runs the fishery. The fishermen also lodged a die spokesperson for Indian Affairs 
The council angered by clan complaint with the and Northern Development, said 
hiring uaff Wiser an Rights C the department has not been 
replace members on me drug and alcohol testing. asked to "Itisprobe- 
rwoWimp reds and Reanden Paul said three fishermen who Mynah internal band maim. - 
ing mandatory drug testing under refused the test were fired from Calls to band Chief Blair Francis f the fishery. Vessel captains also were not returned. 

B.C. aboriginals should keep up to one third 
of salmon catch, says report 
VICTORIA (CP) Fishermen mereial. recreational and .bona. endangered species have eroded 
looked on from the decks of their iced sectors of the ti,hing Wes- profitability,' Norm said. 
fish Ina, it lights for its survival and he report warns Mat these 
boart Wednesday umr Minister premed n problems lumen collectively 
of and Oceans released with B.C. Womanly . Saoe of brought the commercial salmon 

upon saying the West ('nest the changes recommend. in the industry to Me brink of bankrupt- 
fishery needs nowise medal Treaties and l'mmition report cy. "The report well 
to pre, it from collapsing. elude gaming 25 -year soma received in 

not 
the 

B.0 ten commercial salmon fish- lice to individual fishermen Isohtery. Then0Spo Fishing 
ing industry could sink unless and allowing aboriginals to Institute, representing 0.0. ', 
major changes are made through- up tomrnthial of ummi sockeye recreational fishing industry, said 
m the industry, Groff Non.. salmon allocations. "While the profitable sport- 

said at a dockside prey confer- reran provides sobering man. fishing industry will face quotas 
pack Ile released ajoint fried, sage. It also provides some opti designed to prop up the ailing 
provincial report that examined mists that the furore can be Industry "ey going 
the challenges facing. the am- brighter if reforms are Imple- to a system. quomr the proposal is 

mend.- Reg@ said. that they would place a cap an 
He said he will veered with ans. the amount of fish that howl. 

and other stakeholders in able to the recreational sector. 

the industry before deciding this which means that in the future 
fall on implementing the report's our ability to expand 
recommendations. Low market the tisben spokesman Eric 

, shifting abundance, con- Krinianson saidrhe recreational 
nd new fishing shing kidney gem rates $h00 

harvest restrictions a protect mill'mn mutually 

A NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR Six NATIONS STUDENTS 

ATTENDING UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE! 

The Science Education and Employment Development program, a partnership 

between Imperial Oil and Six Nations, announces the Imperial Oil SEED 

scholarship. 

The Imperial Oil SEED scholarship Is available te eli9ib10 students enrolled 

full -time in engineering, petroleum, business administration, computer science 

and other math ana science -related courses. 

Applications are due July 1, 2004 at the Grand River Post Secondary 

Education Office. 

For more information on the SEED program, or to apply for this scholarship, 
please visit the SEED website at www.seedprogram.ca. 

Grand River Post Secondary Education Once 
Aboriginal Scholarship Awards Program 
P.O. Box 330 
Ohsweken Ontario NON IMO 

Tel: 519 445 2219 
Toll Free: 1.877.837.5180 

Wm Lamm 

NETHERCOTT 
CHEVROLET . OLDSMOBILE 

pwkrW.netherconchay.gmcanada cote 
RILL NETHERCOTT &.THE MANAGEMENT TEAM 

would like to welcome would 

Martin 

To their Sales Team! 
Lisa's automotive sales experience will be a 

tremendous benefit to the entire Nethercott 'Icono 
Lisa would like to invite her poso h present 

clients to visit her at Netherceett. 

Welcome aboard Lisa! 
1s0 Upper Ja(905)388mtario Lae 1142 

6555 
lamas Street, Hailton, 
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Job 
At Job Connect we offer career planning, 
Resume and cover letter assistance, wage 

Subsidies, job referrals and the opportunity 
To gain hands on training. Call us for an 

Appointment at (519) 445 -2222 

rAl D 

ea 

RIVER MqxIAYMENI dND 

NATIONS DAL CARE CAI: 
s..aratr'r"»«s"rsms,°ra_awau..rre 

'At euaren, nrnxanurr I evrmmnn 

en 
®uey.a 

Tirrunsnurearm..ainmewewen w.o.noin 
..ò.aM aararraba+cma. 

.I..+v..rm w: e.awmtae 
anrwtmlrr+awanma ...a °..wnbr4.,wnlaaa.nw.e-p.ne 
ur=a:aMsro:wáts 4.1 mir 

mu to ammo memcm00110 

ea@ 11.1100. 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
lot 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
I leur you gel sated 

Offering: SNOW, Girl W.GAIMPe FLAW, High Pressure Pipe, Cardon and Stainless Vaal Special 
MID courses also available. `Day ll livening classes. O TNA Certified les entre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify. loll ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lots of job opportunities for certified welders. Cive usa call of drop is 

15 Greens Rods, Caledonia, ON NOV IX 1 

Phone Fax (9115) ]65-3066 
enkssebo aounnimable.net 

T, 

GREAT SUMMER STUDENT OFFICE 
The following positions are available for 

Poet Secondary students: 
Administrative Support Worker 

Financial Student Assistant 
Legal/Research Student Assistant 

Special Events Assistant Coordinator 
Adult Day Centre- Adjuvant Assistant 

Events Planner Assistant 
Resource Development Worker 

Student Civil Technologist/ Engineering 

landvcaper /lour Guide 
Finance /Minn,vrrar ion 

Coordinator- Horticulture 
Family Support Worker 

Cloning May 14, 2004 

REMEMBER TO ATTEND Tar Yuman Wossonns AWARENESS PROGRAM 
Friday May 14, 2004 @ 1:00 pm 

Refreshments provided 
WE WILL ALSO RE VISITING IHE FOLLOWING SCHOOLS: 

a T i. RnE' ART. DJ 06NB V AROMl1k1f. 
r TaISa144suumcr...é+alaaa+nteón..aiaaesisaMa xommaxwtxP 

Executive Director BANAL (Barrie Area Native 
Advisory Circle) nana. Ontario 

May 14, 2004 

Romer:Me Chadrens Centre 
PmttromSecreary /Clerk (t year connut -2 posaleos) 

Gas Fitter Instructor OGWENOWEN Skills and Trades 
Training Centre 

May 14, 2014 @ 
0:00 pm 

Teacher MAC, pawed, ON May 12, 2004 

Teacher Aide MAC, Ohsweken, ON May 12, 2014 

Window ffi Door 
Installer Man Construction, Brantford $10- 

S12 ter 
ASAP 

Secretary/Receptionist 

Request for Proposals -Fee 
fon Seance aocsDS mice 
artl0. elep ant Servita 

Ontario Federation oilman 
Friendship Centres 

Information Gathering Woking 

June 4, 2004 

Friday May 21, 2004 

@4pm 

Abosigi@I MOM 
Advisor Student Services 

Brock University Friday May 28, 2004 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL Ma 
Full Time $19.200 - $30.000 

nnnne 

Heal. Services Fun Lune 

Wed. May Irma 
WI 

.mr@ 

u04( 

Child A Family Services Full 1161.6 
UPgrt2r$22)>25.$2 rtg-gsr won ( 

Child A Email Se - 

to 6 months 
Wca May Me @ 
4,00 pre 

neat he tacked ea renacerte emit henc 
noted 

or 
1b has Mega: Monday wmugh linda. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: 569." (USA) 12 MONTHS: 57I.°s 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: 591.11 

MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 
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OBITUARY MEMORIAM 
Davey: Addle MMerit. Dotty 
Al West eldimand General 
Hospital, Nam.. Ile on Tuesday 
May 4, 2004 after a battle with 
Diabetes at the age of 67 years. 
Loving father alma and Ian 
Manion, Leona and Melanie. 
Dear grandfather nf,ustin 
Stephanie, Clam meek Lx.. 
Moniker, and Kris.. Special 

grandpa Dakota. and 1it11e 

Melon beat 
Chloe. Predco toed by sons 
Iss.v. and Brian Son -in -law 

e. Funeral nice 
AM Burial tall he held at the 
Lowr Cayuga Longhorn, 5th 

Line. Six Nations on Thursday 
May 6 2004 at 11 Visitations 

e hour 0 service at 

Longhorn angements by 
Myers Funeral home, Onsweken 

MEMORIAM 
In loving memory mar broth- 
er Craig Squire who left cone 
year ago oit May 5, 2003. 

They ley there is meson 
They y that time will heal, 
But neither time nor reason 
Will change the way we feel. 
Form one knows the Mottle 
That lies behind our smiles. 
For no one knows One many 
times 
We have broken clown 
We want m tell you somethings 
Sa mere won't be any doubt 
YOU so wonderful to thirds of 
So Milo he with out. 
It only takes a little a 

Ta write mw much we miss you. 
But twill take the rest of our 
lives 
To forget the day we last yon. 

...titers Warren and Daüm 

MEMORIAM 
In memory defy Uncle Craig 
Squire 
I was only eight when you left me 

Ivied hard to understand what 
happened that day. 

know you took ®e of me when 
was small 

Cause I saw idol of pictures that 
tell it all. 
1 miss all the Nines we used to do 
Like tomato the fair and 
McDonalds tar. 
Helping build you house yeas so 
much fun m 
And going to We restaurant when 
we were done. 
Sometimes it sad makes me very s 

Beuse my Because ante cousins have no 
Dad 
But I try to remember the good 
times that we had 
You mar such a good uncle and a 
omerdad! 

Ilove you and mks you 
Carle Craig 

your nephew Co e 

Nam an event 
happening 

call The Turtle 
Island Faro today! 

519-445-08138 

Classified May 12, 2004 

In memory of my precious son, 
Craig Squire who left me one 

year ago on May 5, MNí. 
'No one knows a son like 
mother 
No one laves man like a 

mother', 
The blow was peat, the shock 
severe 
I still cant believe mu are not 

lore. 

No nine t...ye. 
knew 

And only l ;d knows urn. 
the moment that man passed 

My Aeon was split in two, 
One side filled with memories 
The other 

' I lie awake each and every night 
When the world is fast asleep, 
And take a walk down memory 
lane 
With tears upon my cheeks. 
You did so marn dinas for me 

You mom. so very much my 

By your little children too. 
You had so much to live for. 
You had so much to dn. 

It still seam. so impossible 
That God has taken you. 
Each mooning aim! wake up 
1 know that you 
And no one knows Mehesnache 
As I try to carry on 
The bona we snared together 
W. so very, very done. 
Who would ever have thought, 
tar son 
That things could go so wrong. 
Our family chain was broken not 
and nothing seems the same 
But as God census one by one 
'IM chain will link again. 

I love you sit much Craig 
Mom 

MANI( You 
On behalf of3 KC Hill School and 
the Social Development Program 
I would like to thank the follow- 
ing sponsors forme, generous 
donations to OUT Annual Mono, 
Day Tea. Without people lila 
yourselves, this would art Mye 
been possible We all had an 
enjoyable afternoon and every 
mother/grandmoMer /sister/auntie 
walked away from the am. 
with a beam,( door prize.. I 

would also like to thud all the 
students, swill fellow cogent, 
and parents for their 
decorating, road preparation, and 
clean up.I mulm't have pulled 
this off without you. THANKS!! Fa... donators: 
Farmer's Snell, I.C.kla' Home A 
School. h , Dear hm 
Louise Hill, Men Speedway 
Variety, The Gift 
Tobacconist, Best Western Motel, 
Mohawk Raman, Shia Din Cathy 
Jonathan.* Henry 
Village Cafe S n a Jewelry, 

Food, Village Pima, 
The Basket Case Lee, Variety, 

resa Moms. Social 
Development .- Hilt school 

NOTICE NOTICE 
ONTARIO COURT OF JUSTICE 
NOTICE TO: Lawrence Carlow 
A CASE HAS BEEN STARTED 
AGAINST YOU IN COURT at 
44 Queen Street, Mended ON 

NIT 364 
The next court date is June Ice, 

2004 et 1000 a.m. or man 
muss. alter man times I. coin may make an order in 

this can that may erect your 
rights. You can get more informa- 
tion Mom this case from ours 
office the above address 
You may. also get information 
allow 16ía case Vorn Donna 
Johnston 70 Chatham B.f. ON, at 519 -753-8681 
ext. 362 
IF YOU DO NOT COME TO 
COURT, AN ORDER MAY BE 
MADE WITHOUT YOU AND 
BE ENFORCED AGAINST 
YOU. 

FOR RENT 
Two Bedroom maroon 

for rent 
June cat. 

724 Chiefswood Rd. 

SOO /month Heat and hydro ìm1. 

non-smoker & non-thinkers non-thinkers 
more information 

call 445-4372. 

NOTICE 
Family Feted Fundraiser 

Ohsweken Nall Dimond 
For Six Nations N.A.I.G Network 

May 22-23 -out 
Prim depending on 

of teams entein 
510.00 per person 

register May 17, 21104 a 
(ion 

Kelly mlinle d taM 768-278O or 

Holly Mlles 61 it 0675 

YARD SALE 
Saturday May 15 

Sunday May 16 

8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
760 Sad line 

YARD SALE 
689 Mohawk Rd. 

Saturday May 15 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

FOR SALE 
Paint tall Equipment 
cure, Balls. COQ, Tanks etc. 
liar repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA. ON 
(905)765 0306 

oPEn floilsI 
Six Nations 

Community Development Trust Fund 
(Rama 

Ch; d 
Board) 

17 45 Road 
White lines Business Complex 

Monday May 17, 2004 

4:00 6:00. . 

Mare Sirs abaatati rte 

KANYEN'KEHA 
11,o you want n learn 

to peak Mohawl,1 

Mew oh Ms 
Is taking applications roe 

admittance to Mil tone 
Adult Immersion clan 

starting Sept m 2001 Slay . Slay 2005. 
For application or more 

information call 519.445 -1250 

nnkww mailctulink.com 

General Help 
Summer Work 

Excellent Pay 

Customer ysslc, Servtu 

Conditions Apply 
FILLING POSITIONS 

THIS WEEK! 
Interview in Hamilton 

Work Laenlly 
CALL NOW! 905-389-9448 
www.workfontudenm.com 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used, 
Filter Queen Kirby, Trim, 
Miracle. Mates and 

d Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pans 
We Men**. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA. ON 

(905)765 03. 

Check out our 
website 

www.theturtleis- 
landnews.com 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Ookwehonwene 

Name' 
Street: 
City: Pros 
Postal rode: Phone- 

Mail Subscription to the address below /f different than above. 
Name. 
Street- 
City: Pros 

Postal Cede Phone. 

Mail or Entail Subscription Order Form Si Pas moil to: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. 729 Ohsweken, Onto NSA IMO 
Phone (519) 445-0868 I 111 4NOA 15 

R 

r Emoll Address: 

MON I 11S 

u dnewstom il TN itNTHSlUSA 
12 AIONTI IS 71 

CANADA 12 '69" 

W 

May 12, 2004 Sus/mess Directory 
OPTOMETRIC PRACT CE 

Dr Annette f. Delio 
Health Care Centre 

foie 
Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Speelalhlnp In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R. #1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

EmoomENOIIK 

newarsto 

=fitria/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Grady, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Don't Get Left Out in the 

rake as e t ROT saving floe; 
nn mew 

cat h- special savings: 

Rah hoover & Sens t... 

INGE -2022 

LENNOX 

It 
çç)RTLF 

ISLAND NEWS 

MING DEPARTMENT 

.PHONE 0868 FAX: 445-0865 
1 DF.ALINE IS 5:00 PM. FRIDAYS 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW L USED 

VIDEO A VIDEO GAMES 
Sa'oc N44 HMS IBM 

Ala. dawmiw 

Lee Us Entertain Pou 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -ROTA 
Emergency 8 New Patients Welcome 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Meats London, Ontario 560 256 

PH (519) 672 .0131 Fax (519) 672 -07IT 

rorer,nu a Sharing t,..[ Cart, Community 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement door: C. corns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersvine 768.3833 

STOP N' CASH 

D 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 
/than L,' 752 -1014 

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS 

WATER SYSTEMS 
blished 1994 

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales 
TODD MONTURE 

RR #l, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445-0392 
NOA IMO 

ituouglions 
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Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Call Via, for pricing 

Mon FP. 
ZOO arils MOO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN o 
Mee la Fn. 

8:10 Lm. to 6:00 a.m. 
sateen 

-11:00 a.m. lo 3:00 o m. 

445 -4471 
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By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 

Six Nations community members 
raised $8,000 to fight Cancer. 

The cool, overcast weather didn't 
curb the enthusiastic crowd from 

Kristi Hill, 22, of Six Nations said 
she was donating her ponytail and 
shaving her hair off because cancer 
has touched many in her family. 
Kristi a student in the Midwifery 
program at the Mother and Child 

The five ponytails in the above photo were donated to the Angel Hair 
for Kids, which will be made into wigs for children who have lost their 
hair through disease. Photos by E. J. Gooder 
watching friends and loved ones 
donating their hair for the worthy 
cause of fighting cancer. 

The Six Nations Police 
Department held its fourth annual 
event Tugs and Tails at 
Chiefswood Park Thursday 
evening. The event drew more than 
50 people to view community 
members get their pony tails cut 
off, or their heads shaved. Half the 
proceeds will go to the Canadian 
Cancer Society and the other half 
to Six Nations cancer support 
group Miles to Go. The Tug of 
War was won by the Mean Green 
Tugging Machine. 

Aroslyn Yearwood from Angel 
Hair for Kids of Mississauga said 
she was grateful for the ponytails 
and this was the first time she had 
been to the Six Nations. Yearwood 
said the hair collected would be 
made into full wigs for children 
who have lost their hair through 
cancer treatment and other dis- 
eases. 

Two young women not only had 
their nine inch ponytails cut off, but 
also shaved their entire heads. Peg 
Clause said she shaved her head in 
memory of her father, whom she 
lost to cancer about seven months 
ago and raised $7,000 from spon- 
sors in a month long campaign. 

Centre on Sour Springs Road said 
besides "my hair will grow back." 
Her boyfriend constable Blaine 
Martin, who lent her his support 
said now her hair is "shorter then 
mine." 

Two little girls also donated their 
ponytails. Brittany Hill, 12, of Six 
Nations a student at Oliver M. 
Smith Elementary School said she 
heard about the Tugs and Tails 
event on the radio. Brittany said 
she asked her mother if she could 
donate her long, black shiny pony- 
tail. Terry Hill said she thought her 
daughter "was very brave" for get- 
ting her long hair cut. 

Kari Hill, 11, of Six Nations said 
she wanted to cut her hair because 
it's for a good cause. Her mother 
Sandra Hill said it was OK if she 
donated her ponytail. 

Evelyn Holyome and Rosanne 
Wyman from Miles to Go said they 
appreciated the efforts of the police 
department and the donations from 
the community. Holyome said the 
program helps people needing 
treatment with transportation, child 
care and money. 

The crowd enjoyed food sold by 
various groups, such as Miles to 
Go and the Police Department and 
as the evening drew to a close those 
that gave their hair freely said they 

Family and friends watch and take pictures as Kristi Hill gets ready to 
have her ponytail cut off for the fight against of cancer. 

Evelyn Holyome and Rosanne Wyman at the far right of Miles to Go with a cancer survivor enjoy the evening 
at the annual Tugs and Ponytails fight against cancer. Photos by E. J. Gooder 

would do it again next year. 

Peg Clause before and after she 
faced the razor at the annual fight 
against cancer Tugs and 
Ponytails held at the Chiefswood 
Park Thursday night 

Six Nations constable Blaine Martin comforts his girlfriend Kristi Hill after she had her ponytail cut and her 
head shaved at the annual Tugs and Ponytails held at the Chiefswood Park thursday night. 
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